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NO. <23
THE SILENT LAND.

Kirton Kioto Frith".
She hath gone to the Silent Land.Far out of sight, far out of call;Whilst we. a mournful band.From her are held in earthly thrall.
Alas for us! Where'er thou art!No sound the stillness breaks;4 By thee no sign is giv'n; the heart No balm receive* to heal its smart.
Whilst thou, in joyous freedom, shall soar. Through skies of light, an angel bright.In that land of love, where age so boar Can never tbe spirit blight.
We here, in grief, must linger late. Till Axmel. ns in his arms doth bear. ,Through the starry space, to heaven's gate, Afar from all sorrow and care.
We would not call thee backTo thi* drear world of shadowsWhere night winds moan, and the flying rack Of the coming storm, advance, like foe*.npoa u*.
But in an hour, we know not when.To thy fair land, the angel, singing And winging his way. shall bear us then.To thee. O beautiful spirit ns bringing'

The Outcome with Russia

Whoever has watched with observant eye the internal *ocial commotion*, explosions and upheaval* taat-have from time to time taken place in Ru**ia during tbe past few years; who are knowing to tbe various violent steps of the government to suppress the growing 
discontent, the outcropping* and uprising* so frequently reported as occurring on the part of tbe student* and the people for some further recognition of liberty, will not wonder at tbe recent demonstration of the zemstvos iu their urgent petition for a national assembly 
in which the voice and views of the people 
might be made known.Thia action i* no lea* significant than it is bbpeful. though any willing compliance with this progressive request on the part of the ministry or the Czar is not to be expected.The ever strenuous cry of Prince Mirsky, the successor of the notorious Von Plehve, the Russian Minister of the Interior, is that the country is no; yet prepared for self-government. though lie ha* the grace to say that the control which the people enjoy over certain 
local affair* forms today the solid foundation for the future political structure of the empire. They elect delegate* to various councils. In town* and cities suffrage is limited to real estate owner* and heads of industrial and commercial concerns. These elect the "duma"—the council—which elects the mayor, 
who must be confirmed by the Minister of the Interior. Tbe peasants choose their delegates to the district zemstvos, and these elect delegates to the provincial zemstvos (council). It is these latter which seek to have the government authorial a national assembly.Mr. John C. O'Laughlin, an-authority on 
thia subject, writing of his experience* in Russia. says of Hie peasant. “He votes, bnt

opposite to those of-his noble father, the great 
peace advocate."Only the feeble-hearted." the son says, "or 
extremely short-sighted, can fail to see the final outcome of this war. * It is but sufficient to look at the taapr Russia is invincible. Rus
sia is unique in her people, geography, climate, spiritual nnd intellectual might, tem
perament. peaceableness, capacities and destiny. To Russia, notwithstanding her present misfortune, belongs the earth's future, 
* 'The people that possess the northern por. tion of the earth, from the Finnish cliffs to tbe wnste of daring Japan, is mightier than any other terrestrial nation. It casts Its shadow over all tbe neighboring nations, and gradually absorbs them. It has conquered the Crimea, the Caucasus, eastern Siberia, the 
outlying western territory, and now where Ruaaia is. there will never-be aught else. We shall crowd out also you English both from Egypt and India. Russia is unconquerable."To thia highly-colored sunset view, another 
notable Russian, a prominent contributor to the same leading journal in which young Tol- atol's enthusiastic picture appeared, sli’dws with merciless logic nnd facts the false pres
entation of his titled friend. M. Menschikor paints a totally different view of the situation.! 
He maintains that the people of Ruskin are opposed to aggression, and ns to the country's invincibility, the higher classes do uot believe in it. "With the tortured consciousness of our 
vices and our failings, bow can we dream of universal supremacy. After lack of courage, 
the most repulsive quality is boastfulness. Botli vice*—cowardice and boastfulness—have 
the aame origin. In both cases it is self-delusion. an aberration ot judgment. Nay. ns to the conquest of the whole world. Russia's con
servative aristocracy feels it beyond its power to successfully manage even the present ler-

have been slumbering, or only awakened in minds like Count LeoTobMi— will come forth."Japan will furnish the opportunity to set the iMilitical prisoners free Russia will not voluntarily yield, bnt sufficient victory will be obtained by Japan to warrant the interven
tion of other power* who will insist upon a

to another fixed form la universal fact in nmlecularv physic*. The unit cannot blend or 
respond to such thought activity, and thawin' i« the limitation of earth life, junl-earth bb-torr. Sueii thought

partial yielding. Siberia gain, courage from bilitina.the defeats of the Czar's armies in the far East. And that clement which you know ns 'Nihilism,' but which in reality is th* repub
licanism of Russia, will spring into active existence. Even Count Tolstoi * peace contemplates even with his spirit, o( 'non-resistance this possible republic that is to grow up from Siberia nnd the persecution of those exiled patriots.

"We-predict that it i* this new Russia that is to appear after the present conflict between Russia and Japan. XV* predict that it is to 
he n republic nfter imperialism has done itsbest or-worst, and army bare become bed."Further extracts

the fore.- of the imperial 
mor* and more demoral-
of life character are un-ueceiwary. Whether the views herewith presented nre conformable to those of the reader or pot. or whether they truthfully reveal what will actually follow,' modified by qualifying conditions, the opening future will surely tell. The indications nr* in aecotdance with human probability. The immutable laws of right andjustice, which even Russia with all perial power cannot alwUx- net at will ultimately prevail. T

The benign result* foDtasiiig the 
of these divine principle*, applied togovernmental policy and : 
be greatly facilitated not

form bide* the inner thought life of

ber im- na light.
adoptlon rules, ofnational action, may : duly in Russia but

under such tiaetT'rondition* ot form man 
call* -Sense.' Therein are bis future possi-

The molecular aggregate calling itself man.' through these sense movements

ritory."
As to of the 

claimed if it is norance

the "apiritnal nnd intellectual might"

in America as well, by om • practical effort toward such ends, by one's high thinking and 
personal active sympathy hi consonance with these eternal verities.Washington. I». C.

outreache* it* own form, but knows neither 
rest nor harmony for it* tom cannot respond to such feeble thought activity. It juat touches for a brief moment some other form, and we discover attraction or repulsion, that i» lo say love or hate, as a consequence, for tbe unchanging form can make no other expression. Thu* each form is for itself. and by itself, and this universal selfishness com- pi I* the earth life of today.

"Rome day. as we have seen, the molecular form drop* apart, leaving the unit formb an 
their naked selfhood. We call it -death’ 
when it is the molecular form of man which has dropped Io piece*, but tbe process is precisely the same for all other molecular forms."The molecular sense must also disappear, for that sense was the expression of molecu
lar thought activity. The unitary sense expression remains, but ita sight, hearing and 
touch are not that of the molecule. So ns I am now expressing, or trying to express unit activity, I neither see. bear, nor touch from a molecular standpoint. I am neither clair
voyant nor elairaudient. for they are molecular sensations induced by smaller aggregates 
moving mole rapidly than the norma! mortal level. Unit to unit exchanges thought with unitary expression, but that expression becomes woefully limited when it would exchange thought with a molecular form. And when the molecular brain attempt* to grasp unitary thought it soon becomes ex-

yodf companion. You may not tell of arhat he 
I* thinking or proposing to do. but w>u can discern the motive within, since tbe form is no longer sufficiently rigid to hide it. This thought life s^ks its vibratory mate. Each 
believe* he can hide himself behind expression, a* on earth, nnd doe* not realize that the form he senses may seem very different to another 
eye. though the difference will lie chiefly in color. Ro I mark the change evolved ■ from 
death as juat the beginning of thought freedom. and power over form.

"The gatherings we call 'social' seem almost unchanged, save that individual color* are not rhe murk of race differences, bnt always tel) 
the tale of thought activity within that form. Form continue* to be the basic fact of all molecular gatherings. The unit may remain ’ unchanged, but at each stage it is evidently 
gaining greater expression amid it* form sur- rouudiug*. On earth tbe thought within seek* external expression through the color* aud shape* of garments and ornament*, and also through flavor* called sensations. ' But as soon as the divide i* crossed, though habit 
would seek a similar expression, the form itself commence* to respond to the thought within, and to vibrate into color* and shape* that to the spirit eye are copies of earth experiences. Hence each seems clothed according to hi* thought, although it may appear but rags, or tawdry finery to the spirit eye of one further advanced.

"It seem* to me. as I look, that molecularform, as a thought process, first find* press ion in earth life. The scientist 
fain draw the line at what he calls plasm or first form.' bnt the eternal

ite ex- won Id •proto-- —---...— — — ..„„. unit isfar beyond hi* ken. I cannot study that unit.for my'owu Ego ia but a gathering of units Still 1 can see that the wonderful individuality

Russian people. fiiKclnatingl.i

neighboring a more or 
education? pressed by temperance.

by young .Tolstoi, his colleague n*ks expressed in the almost universal ig- 
of the people at a time when nil the

An Experiment in Psychometry

bausted, and if continued too long 
ular form become* disharmonized anil nt Inst dissolves.

"Such I discern to lie planetary
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potentiali-
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unit draws to itself fellows like minded, 
never blend, but they gather, and the is molecular form. which has existed 
eons before the protoplasm of the set

nation*, white and yellow, have 
less assured system of popular 
Or is our national wisdom ex- high morality, by a longing for popular decorum; in customs of

UI'
(Concluded.)"I cannot describe th- buildi ig. ■ •ui-nt 1 sense it ns in the formpie. itself a triumph of architects of n rem- 

e. Rut I

what advantage doe* he gain? Not more laud, and land is hi* crying need. As the peasant sees it he does not get much good out of the Institutions to which he is compelled by law to subscribe and for which he must payout of hia meagre earning*. He cares little about the zemstvo*, or even tbe bureaucracy, save that he believed they stood between him and the Czar nnd thwarted the latter * efforts to grant Mm more land. . . . Originally It was Intended that the provincial assemblies should 
have jurisdiction over all district interests. But tbe bureaucracy saw in th* zemstvo* a 
grave danger to its existence. Having control of the government it was able to greatly -reduce tbe power of the zemstvo*. A* the 
appointed governor of the province has the right to veto any or all measures adopted by the zemstvos, the value ot these bodies is 
practically nothing."The importance of the zemstvo* lies in the fact that they are nurseries of Russian liberty, and aa such it is necessary to safeguard them 
and seek by every possible mean* to have tb^r authority increased. . . . The zemstvo* are responsible for two great reforms—the equitable base* upon which the laud tax is im- poaed. and the abolition of the head tax which waa borne by the peasant. Thus they brought into force the system of equitable and uni
versal taxation."If the Emperor desired to give the p«ople 
representation, nothing would be easier than to designate the combined provincial sem- atroa. or tljelr delegates as the parliament."These pertinent citations from Mr. Callan OLnughllu's instructive paper clearly shows 
til American* the existing relation held by those who have recently petitioned the Czar 
for a Natiopal Assembly.As analogously true everywhere eke. so here. Bomia's necessity ia tbe people's oppor
tunity.-Jn connection with the preceding, attention is relied to what has recently appeared from

civic dignity, in the perfection of government 
system? With us. popular morality is lower than with our neigblior*. Popular dishonesty, graft, cruelty, dissipation, drunkenness, lack of respect for human rights—this coarse cyni
cism pervades the population to its very heart. Beggared, ignorant, savage to the extent of indifference do it* fate, the people underfed, n prey to monstrous drunkenness. Inwlos^uiick 
—how can sneh a people dream of univCTKitL. 
dominion?To this terrible indictment before the Parliament of Man. wherein sits the Supreme Court of Reason aud Justice, there can be but 
one verdict.That these diverse opinion*, appearing in 
the name journal at St. Petersburg, from two 
sneb notable advocates^ representing the aris- locrncy and the people, respectively, should arouse public attention to an unusual degree —as indeed it ha*—may well be surmised.

In view of all An and in connection with it. | one can bnt remember what certain illuufi- nnted minds known distinctively to our ranks, have prefigured—one, long ago for instance, nn^another but recently—as to Russia's domination nnd division.'her decline nnd restore- 
4°**- ■ .Half a century ago Andrew Jackson Davis, 
with clarified vision, prophetically outlined her future, and pictured the condition which Russia seemingly finds awaiting her in these

discern '.lint no two intelligences will see it alike. It tells to each its Use and its services for his individual need. To those nowgathered it ia sepsed a
alike, and 1 judge deem- d mice. It appears to me •

lilac, f 
interest
be n glittering nflearned scientists, exchanging experience* in these brilliant thought flashes. The marvel 

to me is that these thought form*, mid the building ipwlf. seems t- be in harmoniousassociation, thus avoiding, th discord. ilullt)
"I have no mean* of comparison It is nil unlike nny experience of my own past. Yet it seems susceptible t> tl • power of my ownthovl of It If I single out - -me foint mid think that of a learn--! professor, -he be-

conies that to me. and remains in that formto my percepfion so kin. It. Bnt I can see that 
remain* unchanged. The cathedral, a temple, a k.

as I hold him to to hi* fellows be 
building itself is a slative hall to me.just as I think it. bnt tn those around me itIs evidently just what they each need in-e now using it for n »|k' ml purpose nt present gathering."This freedom from‘the limitation of is itself a glorious «eu«at ll. and an ei

nml their
form 
peri-ence impossible in the noima) life expression 

of out little planet. But 1 discern that it is itself a growth, for 1 sen-e no such freedom.
coming years, nection with Russia, nnd statements in

His exact words made in ron- hi* marvelotui forecasting of again with hia philosophical the Penetralia, as to tbe penal*tles of Muscovite Institutionalism, are available. and are commended to the reader's most 
thoughtful reflection; ■And recently, through the inspired lips of 
Mrs. Richmond, a most comprehensive insight nnd foreshadowing of Russia has beep voiced to mankind. To us these words are vitally pregnant with promise: "Russia has loug been the shadow upon modem civilisation. Absolute Imperialism holding ita sway, ha* 
made of Siberia a graveyard, tbe cemetery of Freedom, and what Russia has been with Siberia, so it has been to the freedom and 
liberty that the Russians hare sought. That which has been sown will surely be reaped; those who have been banished to Siberia, who have been exiled because of their advocacy of political freedom, are not the lower strata of 
Russian subjects, are not those who have violated just laws intentionally, are uot thoae 
guilty of crime—that is, of any other crime except that, of loving freedom. There I* a better element transported to Siberia than re
mains in Russia, and that element will form tbe basis of tbe new nation, tbe new republic 
A new Russia it to be born. Ruaaia will be a republic before Great Britain, or Germany, 
or any other great European power. Tbe new republic wffl be born oat of Siberia. Tbe

no such power of thought flashes, in any condition or Though comparison witb nice is impossible, yet I conditions I gm sensing

no such wondrous sphere below this, 
my earth expeddiscern are tbe that tie

a son of the renowned Count Lou Tolstoi, handa that have been ahacktad. the minds
whose extreme optimistic utterance* are th* that hare been fettered, those prinrtple* that

steady development.' And in an study the steps of such progress I effort to find my-
self watching the change* ontwronght Ry the process called death' upon man the mortal."Yonder is the poor mortal with hi* crystallized form, which knows so little of re- *pou*e to thought fla*he*. 1 sense crystallised thought a* itself 'death in life.' and the 
concrete form is in perpetual collision with otbM concrete forms. No blending is possible, so selfishness, with its horror*. 1* the 
resulting effect’ot unbinding forms. Planet life is thus form selfhood each unit a formself that can touch, but not blend with an-
other fqr It* IWlsl

rtn. This is world history, with all ih results."When concrete forma can agree to gather for awhile they may grow into molecular Aggregate*, but still there is perpetual move-
meut too and from each separate unit, mortal vision tbe molecular form, with 
hard, nnblending expression, seems the senes "f nature, and be thinks only in terms of such limitation. Everything has

To 
ita

the for 
byMm a ’Bga# form, changing perchance 

molecular attraction or repulsion, .into an-other fixed form. Many of there chang*a 
result in what the mortal calia 'death.' It Is true he limits th* term to a certain elasa of 
forms, bat the change from one fixed form

tie* aud limitation*, n* determined by it* molecular aggregation*. So. to me- tbe one nil important fact to watch is tbe unchanging unit, which, in planet life, expresses itself through molecular fonn* which can Rarely re*pond to thought force*. The basic fact of 
ptowfftary life i* molecular form, which i* itself bin crystallized thought. Presently I 
we thi* molecular thought form called "hn- iirni' of which I am my«elf a factor, draping 
apart, ami the proce** called death. It i*

entiat.

inn ii lile tn receive
•♦,» mid through

so far n* I ! thought 
molecular

PART SECOND
"Once again I find that it i* ’form’ that I* nil important in the eternal struggle upward. Here, on the plnnet. it* angle* and.lines mark 

the form from inception to dissolution. From infancy to old age thought is almost powerless 
to i-honge fonn We mark it a* human, and with conceit cull it divine We nre by religion taught that it i* eternal f« weal or 
woe So with deep interest I propose to watch the movement of life across the divide, to dis-
freed from1

ru. in

inny. whether thought has been nny of its mortal limitations.there is little change, that I can that form divine. It appear* to'be *•• for n* 1 can see. nlmo«t a duplicate of the old form, and I sense it ns amid surround
ing* that are inmost familiar. That is to say, it Seem* surrounded by thought expressions
that •••ein fi^ed as those of earth. Yet pre ently I sense that the new form responds emotion* by vibration* that represent colormy eye I.on 
earth life, for in unison.

••■flie form*
hy grey

ribrationi

and hate are not hidden as 
the form responds nnd vibra'

to to 
in

I now meet impress niv sense I call color. It may Ke red.almost blacjt, or faintly scintillate with
evanescent brightness. I presently discern that this is form commencing to respond to 
thought, and marks the great change produced by death, a* thought cun no longer lie crystallized into immovable form. It has com
menced to dominate tbe form through wliich it manifests so that, almost at a'glance. I can 
*en«e the statu* of the life within each form. The form at which I am looking tells its tale to me by.it* color, though, for tbe most part, those in dose companionship note but little 
change. To the normal eye of the new comer there is little appearance of change. His surrounding* may seem to him dark or bright, repugnant or beautiful. He fails- to notice that hi* neighbor's eye catches very dif
ferent vibrations and colors' from the same 
form."Thought is both writer and reader in that life across the diridp Hence all attempted descriptions are oo^lndividual that the next romer would tell a very different tale. But 
tbe difference is of sensation rather than of 
form. The form 1* expressing the thought It embodies a little more clearly than in earth 
life. There are still molecular gathering* and dispersions. Cootset still result* in lore, bate 
or Indifference, with plenty of disharmony and suffering. And there I* the added fact that

"Every molecular aggregation neek* more molecules like itself, and herein lie* the mys- Jery we call 'heredity,' Xfrhich is a form expression of the aggregated thought. This, and also growth and decay, are molecular effect* 
which I must leave for future study. I am dealing now only «Nlh forms based upon pro- loplnsni itself an effect of previous thought activity, aud responding to long established habit* which •manifest ns 'form.' and are made the linsi* of scientific study and analysis.I now sc* that -the real difference effected 
by the change we call 'death' is that the form now Jive* greater expression to it* dominating thought than was possible in earth life, ‘^ye

rihrntion I'"'that the newcannot meet non'
become more active, so 
expression am! the oldTina, of course. applies to all

molecular aggregation* by which the changed human fonn now finds itself surrounded."Tbe new sensation* cannot repeat the old. bem-e the thought expressions we call pas
sions nnd appetite* in earth life must remain unsatisfied by the new life. It is thus very unfortunate for the poor mortal who hn« brought with him hi* old longings. Nat ire 
lias l■erome plastic in her every molecular ng- gregnte n* n result of the death process, *o 
that the apirit is compelled to gather aud at
tract such shape* nnd form* as will express his^present molecular individuality. So. a* I sense, his home and their surroundings become expressions of his own thought attrac
tions. Isith in shape and color. Nature J* as prolific ns ever across tbe divide, apd her ex- 
prereinn* are mneh more varied than in earth life, yet they are hut changed vibrations of unitary aggregation* into molecular group*. 
There b aud can be no change to the eternal unit itself. Its marvelous experience* are. after all. only degrees of vibration expressed in endless varieties of grouping*. But I discern that man continue* to be Nature'* high
est expreMion, although his form, and eyery 
other form, is affected by its surrounding*. I 
also sense that each man's perception is strictly Individual, and that he can remain in
definitely at any point of this vibratory ex- prvMlon. If he so choose.

"Having thus sensed something of tbe forces which neem Cosmic and Infinite aathwr play 
upon man and hia'surrounding*. I now return to my attempted survey of man himself, and hi* personal snrrwundin^*. Z

"Immediately across the divide we have aevu that man cannot repeat hl* own past. The new vibrations forbid it. But He can 
Think the old: can. a*, it were, hunger'to repeat th* expression* and surrounding* of hi* old life before death had changed hk rlbra- tioua. I am looking with deep interest for other forma of life, and I am obliged to note 
that tbe ‘divide" which we call death la net rMlly a change from one location to another. On the contrary the Mme man find* himself amid new conditions. He i* precisely tbe same man. and carries with him many of bb old
memories. which seem to include many of hb old aaaociatloaz."Bnt *11 there associatkoa. including the animal life with which he waa acquainted, are

(Continued on page 4J



JANUARY 28, 1908.A VOID HOM TUM while admitting that the Diakka dewribod by 
And"’ J,rto* ””b •" ■Wkebiavoae, tricky, deceptive and tintratbfoh" yet he coa- ‘”^* *a‘ “*r ar* not so "diabolical and

All from the dead tn tell us what they are: If it should shine but as the faintest star.We would esteem it radiant and bright. While now we walk in blackness of the night.Nor know them near, nor know them if afar;The change has brought tbe harbor moaning bar,And death baa touched the earth with bane and blight!O folly of the past and Ignorance *till—To deem tbe loved are dead In any wise; They rise as flowers their nature to fulfil.And hide like stars in day within the skies. But oft to us a word they sweetly bring. That in our hearts like happy bird doth sing!

thorn described ia Dr.
MolMM T
Cwlti

like thaw gfvswI Onoe) fa -fc "• earth-bound sph ”<drs words. "Ivrseiet
It-) Miu

Demonism and Spirit Obsession.
DR J. M. PERDUES CRITICISES HIS CRITICS.

."And what of thia new book the people make such a rout about? Ob, it is all out of plumb, my laird! Quite an irregular thing! Not one of tbe angles at the four corners are right-angles. I know, as I had my rule and compass iu my pocket."—Karmath.
"Be true to your own act and congratulate yourself if you have done something strange nod extravagant and broken the monotony of a decorous age."—Emerson.
The Byzantine Aristarchus who compiled tbe rhapsodies of Homer was pronounced in his time the prince of critics. Just who is entitled to the appellation of prince in this line of work iu this stirring morbing-time of the Twentieth Century is beyond my comprehension. ,Judging from the quaint criticisms of the critics of my new book. "The Demonism of tbe Ages and Spirit Obsessions." they are

may be hoped that Peebles' demon* are no »ora* *t least, than the "tricky, deceptive and lying *pirit*" of Friend Davis. who "victimise medium*," and temporarily dispossess, or abrogate the "use of will."Pondering upon this matter, I asked my typewr.ter to carefully read the Diakka book and the conduct of these victimizing spirits, collecting all the paragraphs, passage* and sentence* in Dr. Davis’ book which speak of the Diakka and their doings. Here follows the report:"A Diakka is one who takes insane delight in playing different part*, in juggling, in trick*, to personate opposite characters, and to whom prayer* and profane utterance* nre of equal value. . . .” "A Diakka." continue* Dr. Daria, "often amuses himself with jugglery and tricky witticisms, invariably victimising other*, secretly tormenting medium*, enuring them to exaggerate In speech, and to falsify in act, pointing the feet into wrong paths, etc. . . ." "A very large proportion of discordant nnd repulsive nnd false experiences iu Spiritualism is to be explained by admitting into your hypothesis the fact, namely, that the Diakka nre continually victimizing sensitive persona, including mediums, whom they especially take delight in psychologizing and dispossessing of the use of will (page 15)." Is not this hypnotism of the basest, darkest kind?'The inhabitants of the hells are ignorant, credulous, unhappy. . . . They live in wretched discord—they send confusion and falsities into spirit manifestations. They tell big stories, even at their own expense, just to see persons stand and stare and wonder. There arc ninny valuable lessons to be learned from the coarseness, ignorance, self- ishnesa and moral insensibility of the Diakka.” (Mark these two words of A. J. Daris. "moral insensibility.") . . . •They return, they seem to be mingled with crime.

H* “ ’E f*" ’’V* “•“■ * ^ whEST. ^2. “-T'?1"’ •"* • ‘rra.t-pin without ■ pm. Kha has ■ mfafak. -On tbe f< morning, tn the
angels. pime, are daily becoming
A ORWIN a WITH r. LEMAN ABOUT JEgU*.
> J work 00 •■Obeeaaiona"by friend Coleman, he state* that “Dr. Pee- 

JP*1 ^ 10 “T ,bont ,h« “«- iug out of demon* by Jeaua" That i* true— and I may add Kun W. Emmette Coleman '>el,£'”, firmly In the-personal existence of Christ, snd more than once ha* be Terr n T*ly ^feded thi- historical fact against all agnostic and Bpiritiatic disputants.*?“ iBTW had iKirtlona of the Talmud o . ,0 J** ‘“d Lrerpreted by Rabbis In Cincinnati. In the British Museum, snd in Jerusalem, aa well ns haring read w/th al- J!‘??,.e,‘tr“,,c'i,E enrhuriasm, that great book. Christianity in,Talmud and Midraah," I hare more faith in the genuine outline records of New Testament doctrines, including ob- smmods, than I Live of the records of demons, evil spirit* and obsession recorded in the Babylonian pantheon, or in Grecian or Roman historic

Kra iS.» a a < . 7 brought to ma a littia box that had in it an amber bro-shansd ornament, attached to a small eer-pfaX ?S a brect-pln that nerted a pin ^K' 
that pin. It waa given to me on Friday mom- 
lix ” n<uq<’d D^ kMW ‘b* coo,enl« ‘I that Where is your sub conscioasnem?
MvHriil<70?r tel^?‘h7T An*‘"’here are the rtRn^^" V0"^!. n" Onder thoM cirenm- k hTiiv If J ‘e du ““ kDOW ^ bo* couM M taken from her sub-conaciousnese? I presume the doctor would say It waa there 
*kn,iWhirreT ,5°*’ 1 want t° “J this emphatically: We do want to know these tbings. We are going to know. The gentleman who wrote to much on the subject of 5”. ""b-conscions-Dr. Hodw-n-wwit to

StSrS^^ - ^ ^ S ^!?“ ^ “* Wk"’ ^""v "“"tad Into ^“’L.®0” V’clariv# famillre of Russia, t n< * cw*ta of A Axakof. Chan- £hfa^_ 5L_a0d ** Cw WM rod-father T . "ports spread of him were 
u ^^SS.^L^?“ S^ Kralop repndlata. J ».iPP Zta< to .¥^ PiPer A more truthful u ^r^ “^ *Bd Ure manifestations h “ “ .f*r «“*•’>«* Ums* through tiS‘jT?7J!£.Sa “*’“ * the “» "r^1 that of a twinkling star. *
ra™hL.h k00!.1!-7,r'*e“do°*1 "•**■■■■• be f il“^' consigned to the class not 5M‘I'ec,e-l>le. The** may be fraud* among ’berein do they differ from Mr*.Piper? Is she not ■ profemrionsl? Perhap* a 
E!Of.T* O^,L p!7cilk'”' 11 ,he not salaried ».!*«* F 8 and ha* *b® not been for J" Bot t?r b" •“""« to receive communications and keep awake the interest n L1"' bttle coterie calling themselves the P.every medium be could possible reach tZ . jwicryr .mere bare been, and are. many find out what he wm talker stout ^’ H^n"^ hb°“ “*“«» «“d "«». to thoseA gentleman said to me this w-ek- "Mv d ““In0 ** TOmP»"<i Thedear madam, you are all rislit extent in .' > nC*- \ ^** while ordinary "laymen”

tbe most angular, contradictory, and mouious set of mortals that feed nnd on the manna of modern mentality.Book critics and book reviewers never be confounded. They are not

inhar- fatten
should intcr-

(Mark, again., the word "crime") with mestic tragedies, with large pretensions deceptions.""Those who are untruthful in this life lie the same in the future. Death docs

do- and
will notchangeable. Critics nre often fault-finders. They hnve beaks and claws, nnd sometimes concealed axe* to grind, while reviewers.— candid nnd broad-minded—have brains, and wisely use them.

MORALLY VENOMOUS CRITICISMS.
Actually a St. I>ouis Spiritualist. Mra. Atkinson, declare* that • before she had read this book on obsessions halfway through she felt like burning it up." And then she coolly Advises that Dr. A. J. Davis with his Diakka and Dr. J. M. Peebles with Ilia demons take lessons of Mrs. Eddy on Christian Science. Could there be a more difficult pill for two doctors to swallow?Mrs. Olive Pennington, after telling the renders of the "Light of Truth" that she is n Spiritualist, declares that the "publication of such a book is a crime, and I, for one," she writes, "wish it were punishable by the law." She further wishes that some "grinning devil would impale me on a red-hot pitchfork. and dip me into a seething cauldron." Here is the pessimistic, persecuting spirit of tbe old Spanish Inquisition in tbe ranks of a toasting spiritism.Dr. Gould, an old Spiritualist, writes in tills style: "While this invitingly appearing book shows much research, earnestness and industry, in the collection and massing o.' unique manifeatationa of mind, normal, abnormal and overstrained, it will have, I fear, a tendency to hurt our great Cause, the cause of Spiritualism.”My reply to the Doctor and all other fearful souls is this; if well-substantiated facts, connected with spirit phenomena—if the truth —the solid, substantial truth, will hurt our Spiritualism,—then let it be hurt, that is all!

W. E. COLEMAN'S REVIEW.
Nothing published iu Spiritualist or literary journals from tlie pen of W. Emmette Coleman escapes my perusal. I may not agree In every detail with everything he writes. This would be practically impossible with two marked individualities. Diversity In unity is a telling symbol of fraternity. The essays nnd reviews from the pen of this eminent scholar, friend Coleman, always bear the impress of moral honesty, deep research. culture, and an intense conviction cf the right and the true from his place ot unfoidment. 'After cordially endorsing my three last books, Mr. Coleman declares is the "Banner •of Light." that to this last took. ’The Demonism of tlie Ages and Spirit Obsessions." he cannot "extend his unqualified approval" which he did so eloquently to the late other three, "recommending them to the impartial truth-seekers of the world."It will be observed, as 1 pass along, that

change the character of man (states A. J. Davis), but simply strips off the mask and compels him -to stand forth as be is, the image of his own character" (page 88), and again on page IS Dr. Daris tells us that "the intellectually and tricky Diakka, with their known deficiencies of the higher, moral principles of character, are not restrained in their visits to earth "Now, carefully consider—conscientiously digest well the fact that Andrew Jackson Davi*' Diakka are called by him or compared to in his Diakka book, "black artists,", "freebooters of the wilderness," "sleight-of-hand performers." "untruthful." “the victimize™ of mediums." "devoid of moral sensibility," "dispossessing persons of the will," and "mingling with crime." nnd these, these Diakka A. J. Davis declares are not "restrained iu their visits to earth" where they engage in deception, lying, assuming false names, victimizing mediums, paralyzing sensibility. and mingling in crime. Which, then. —1 press the point—what is the real difference, or which are the most detestable, dangerous and devilish: Davis' Diakka or Peebles' obsessing demons? I leave the reader to infer.
HUDSON TITTLE OBSESSED BY A DEMON

INDIAN.
This Berlin Heights medium, so well and favorably known to the Spiritualist public, has assured the people nt different times through the press for several yean- that his writings were all mediumistic. Further he informs us (see bis article in J. W. Ring's Progressive Lyceum, April loth. 1904. where, as he states, he writes "under tbe influenceof spirits") "his arm in the beginning was made to move against his will. . .was." so he informs us, "impelled to in season and out of seAgaia"How many timfs friend Tuttle has obsessed, and how long each obsessing

He write
beeu influ-ence lasted I know not. but on turning to page 362 of my book upon "Demoniam of the Ages and Spirit Obsessions" you will there find a very vivid account of Mr Tuttle's obsession from his own facile pen. Tbe facts nre taken verbatim from the "Medium nndDaybreak." London. March Itth. 1894. To

I take no ground against tlie statement of Brother Coleman tl t the obsession esses in the New Testament "are not exactly and verbally accurate." This is especially admitted in the tec: ption, however, of the. demons and the snine, and I think that friend Coleman ha* excelled th* Evangelists in poetically and graphically describing1 the darker, unreasonable side of those "devils" getting into the man’s "tody.” The word "into" seems to b- the troubling word between us. But do. "into” mean, in Scriptural language. a r 1 physical or psychical, literal entering into he person? Let us see UzzHh. we read In the Old Testament, "had vine-dressers worki: a in the monntain." Did that mean inside I the mountain? "The good shepherd." gays the Biblical record, "leaves the ninety and nine and goeth into the mountain and —eketh that which hath

I said: "My dear friend, the Church has' no right to criticise me. or us. for th the fatherhood of God and the b man nnd turn around nnd I call us 'fanatics. Then he said;
ood of same breath miserable*.’ " would not dare to allow y to attend your meetings; I iu . "" ,o oct;"rch'" «nd added he would like to see Spiritualism become a popular thing.

gone astray." - And again. "Jesus took Peterand James and Joi n and went up into the mountain to pray." "derstand that this Surely, none would un- aountain had been tun-titled and that th- disciples really went "into," tliat is. in»de of the mountain to pray. Then, why *. strange tliat a "legion" of demons entered into"—not the body, but the aural sphere or this man. which aural sphere or emanatin' according to the testimony of clairvoyants, extends off from the perron like a wall f magnetism from one to three to fifteen and twenty-five feet from a positive character with a strong, personal magnetism, and through etheric vibrations it may extend very much farther.The Scriptural re-ord says nothing about "devils" entering into and "living comfortably in the body of on- poor man:" or being "cooped up" in the l-wiy of any human being. Such extra verbal embellishments arc not in good taste, neitin r are they justifiable from tiie Biblical record- nor from-the testimonies of prominent, cultnr-d Spiritualists.
(Oonclud-d next week.)

A Critic Criticised.
An address deliver^ before the First Asso-ciation of Spirit , .lists in Masonic Temple, Washington, I) C., on Sunday evening, January 8tb. 1>J, by Mra. " ’ ” Kates.
(Specially reported lieLight.") *

1 shall tax your patience for vo. and you know n woman's

Zaida Brown
"Banner

a moment moments i

of
1 ?r - - ----- - ._..„—„,. arealways very long. I want to cal! your attention to n stat-ment, referred to by my husband this morning, made by Dr. Quackcnbos, in which he asserts that the majority of Spiritualists who believe in spirits are very ig- ......  1 1 wish to direct y Jnr attention Jo the fact that such person* as Robert

I told him I wonld not. If such as he were io become the adherents of the "popular" Spiritualism, for he was not honest If yon are a churchman, go to the church: that is the place for you: and there is where you belong. But I beg of you do not try to carry two buckets of water on die same shoulder, for one of them will surely.be spilled. I hare no respect for any man who has an opinion and is not honest enough to say where he stand* . &I am notv a woman; but. when I was a little girl sixteen years of age, I came out as a Spiritualist in the South; (one of the worst places for advanced thought nt that time that I know of) and said to the world •' "I am a Spiritualist!" And I have known.J1 n ,w” ,0 bav« O’? relatives thrust me aside and know me no more. I had no young friends—they were afraid of me.I have withstood the tide of obsession- personal possession. I hare stood in the centre of the swirling current of poverty, and felt its tides around me. Bnt did it stop me? No; because back of me was the power of a great immortal force, that will hold even medium, in spite of opposition, of distrust, of suffering or anything else, because it is the power of angel friends. But I was honest enough to withstand that tide. My own family would say: "Go into the Church, and stop this crucifixion nnd torture." Why should I be a hypocrite, be dishonest and teach that which I knew was false? I never, from my earliest concept of thought, have been able to recognize personality in either God or Devil. The only God or Devil I have ever seen manifest in life is tbe good or evil within ourselves.I have stood forfwliat I knew to be true nnd clean and decent, because I knew it from within. And until Spiritualists will stand for themselves and be honest, there can be no progress for our Cause, a cause that reaches the very fountain head of eternal lore, and brings us in touch with the oneness of God and the laws of immortality.Shall we be ashamed of it? Ashamed of God's best nnd holiest gift to man/ Ashamed of the lesson that the Nazarene taught at the sacrifice of his life on the cross? He was . crucified, not that he might save humanity. I but because publie opinion said his >i£c_mtuit | pay the forfeit of .his spirituality nnd bis i truth! ।Now. the time has come'wben we ns^pir- I

uorunt people.
I bile Owen. Professor Haro. WilliamCrookes, Alfred Russel Wallace nnd others

friend Coleman "does not deny the facto, the psychological phenomena, upon whicl the theory of obsession rests;" and he further assures us that he has no "disposition to dogmatize upon tbe matter." not knowing "beyond a doubt whether obsession is a truth or a delusion." In these sentiments, we have an exemplification of that fairness and broad toleration and soul-manliness that characterizes W. Emmette Coleman, an old-time and scholarly Spiritualist. ■ _sIn reviewing this book of mine upon spirit obsessions Mr. Coleman mentions Mra. Rich- mond. Be her position what it may. her con- troliing intelligences, unidentified as they are, are to me no authority either upon reincarnation or obsessions. As to Mr. Colville, also named, I think our views, considered from the altitude of the. highest reasons, are very similar upon tbe subject of obsessions by undeveloped spirits, if not precisely the same. I infer this from his very clever, clean-cut

save space I jrill give the gist of the first paragraph and the second more in detail:"I was sitting." writes Brother Tuttle, "with a circle ot friend* around a large walnut table, the moving intelligence of the table claiming to be an Indian. Automatically my hand, holding a piece of chalk, drew a grotesque portrait of the Indian. My father remarked that the sketch 'looked like Satan,' when instantly my mind, turning from light and pleasant thoughts, was changed to fierce and unutterable hatred. Auger tnr^d tbe light to .blood-redness and to kill was an uncontrollable desire, under which I threw the chalk with the precision of a bullet, hlt-ting the offender (his of the forehead, with thdrebalk to pieces, serious, consequences followed. ... I could

father) in tbe centre a force that shivered Had it been larger, would certainly have not escape the terrible

and fraternal review of this book upon sessions appearing in a late issue of "Banner of Light."
MRS. KINO’S MEDIUMSHIP.

ob- tbs

Relating to Mrs King and her pamphlet mentioned by brother Coleman. I have to say that 1 personally kjicw her for years as friend and neighbor, and a most noble, a moat excellent woman, she was. Her spirit writings were not automatic! as were Mrs. F. B. Underwood’s, nor were they written in the unconscious trance, but impressionally, and we all know that such writing* partake more or leas of the personal mentality through whom they are produced. They are also affected, to some extent by family association* and external environments. The Indian Powhattan, in his rude, wild way of saying things, aaid through his medium: "Blow into a hollow onion-stalk and it smell onion at the other end." Here was a great troth implied In rough, homely English. I unite with friend Coleman In the wish that Spiritualists would read her pamphlet and then, as a matter Of course, they will purchase and read my book on "Spirit Obsessions:" and I may as well say right here that I wrote thl* book under a strong, inspirational Influence the magnetic currant seem- ingly touching my top-brain with the fires of living troth.
‘ DAVIT DIAKKA AND PEKBLET DEMONS

•Hris baa become s very serious qaastien. Which are tbe worst or the most "respectable Min***"—the better "devil*.” D*vi*' Diakka or Peebles’ deenoo*? W. Emmette Coleman.

influence of this seance for the evening. . . . The study of this seance showed me tbe danger (mark these words, ’the danger1) which menaces the sensitive, and gives the key to a class of crime (mark the phrase 'a elasa of crime) which hitherto has remained inexplicable.'"Now; think of this, friend Coleman.—ponder it; weigh it impartially. Hudson Tuttle, not given to "indigestion or epilepsy.” naturally a kind-hearted man, sitting in a seance and his hand controlled automatically, hurling a chunk of chalk at bis father's head, with an "uncontrollable desire to kill." and which terrible Influence he felt all of the evening; and then tell me, who will, that there is no obsession—no infestation from undeveloped spirits. And this is only one of hundreds of the same, or similar facts at my command."Many Spiritualists," writes our friend Coleman, "believe that evil spirits obsess and control sensitives and. mediums, through whom they viciously satisfy their lusts, passions and appetites." Yes.—not only many Spiritualists do, but the most distinguished Spiritualists of this country have so believed, auch as Judge Edmonds, of New York: Prof. Kiddle, who haa in charge all of the New York City schools:'A. E Newton, Dr. Eugene Crowell, and many others whom I might name. I quote the following from Dr. Eugene Crowell's book. "The Spirit World": •There are spirits." wrote this author, Dr. Crowell, "who in this life Were so debased, ao gross, so steeped In depravity, that they remain in their degraded condition nnd con-tinue to inhabit tbe lower spheres long periods of time They have no desire for improvement and progression." Dr. Crowell further says In thia book that there "are certain earth-bound spirits that frequent the lowest quarters of our cities, and liquor 
rr loons, brothels, gambling saloons, and the like places, are crowded with there They subsist mostly on the emanations froth earthly food. Some attach themselves to gluttonous persons who are mediumistic. and they are able to abstract the more sublimated

too numerous io mention, should be put into the scaler against the superficial iguoranre of a man who o cupies a chair in a college, and wHo-abonld know better. Then there are Dr. Heber Newton and the Rev. Minot J. Savage.1 will admit that some have not had the courage to stand out and be known as Spiritualists. because II is not popular. Dr. Quackenbos says if there is anything in it. it is probably due to "psychology," "self- hypnotism" nnd "sub-consciousness." To illustrate my themq^I want to give you just one little chapter from my life.A proud-splriti-d woman docs not like to admit that she is ignorant. I bad very little education, because when I was a child of eleven or twelve, through the physical manifestations of spirits I became an invalid and for two years lay on a couch and did not- walk.My people were Methodists, my mother the granddaughter <>( a Methodist preacher, and a believer in the fact that the devil was at the back of Spiritualism, when its phenomena came into our family.Dr. Qtjsckenlios says it is all sub-consciousness. 1 would like to ask the gentleman. if it would not be a much happier state to be always under the sub-conscious condition? ; Why? Because we nre always smarter in that condition than in any other. And it seems to me it would be a very pleasing tiling, if you are an acknowledged liar, to be in the Rub-eonscious state and always tell the truth. We have found some people— who claimed it is sub-consciousness— to be wore* liars in the sub-con*c>ous state than they were when themselves; nnd I presume the doctor must have been in n subconscious 'state when he mndc the assertions reported by the press. He said It Is self-hypnotism. Very good; he may ao accept it. He said it is psychology. What is psychology? The action of ohe mind on another mind.I want to turn to a chapter in the volume of my mother's life. When under th* power of the spirit, she conversed fluently, eloquently and learnedly in Latin, tn Hebrew,, in German, in French, and did not know one word of it in her. own e*4f-con*cIouanesA Better that my mother had remained forever in the sub-conscioua state!He, the doctor, said that no medium who claimed to aee a spirit has seen anything! It is not rubbish, or the reflex action of the mind* of other*!I believe we hate a right to defend our- selves from the** charge* Why. he makes th* statement that every medium, so far as his experience went, were trickster*. I presume he went to trick them,-snd he got whet he went for. There Is where his sub-eon- sciousnrae nay have affected th* sub-eon- sciousneM of the medium: and that lying, tricky spirit* went with him. I do not for moment doubt.Do you remember. Mr. Chairman, a littlecontrol who oftennamed "8 though an
to me, a little'spirit

itnnlists shall not be moral cowards, but stand for truth for truth’s sake! Because you know that the vety gates of heaven are open and the angels moa* to come to our waiting souls. It makes no difference what, your condition may be, they will touch von nnd power and strength will be glten to you; and there will be rib need in your life that you cannot supply.I want to say to you. in closing, it if only through sorrow that we learn the greater lessons of life. My vocal teacher naked me this last week. "Madam, have you had sorrow?" Sorrow, yes; deeper than the majority of humanity. I have been torn. I -have been crucified: my feet and hands have been nailed to the cross. -Then. God speed you." be said, "you will succeed. No man or woman can sing unless they have had sorrow.""Well, if it takes sorrow to make a singer, how much more will It take of sorrow to make you stand honest nnd firm in your conviction of conscious >ght?We must spread the truth: and there is'no man. there is no woman, there is no law, there is no government strong enough, unless they take my tongue out of my body, to stop me from speaking my concept of truth. And if they take my tongue from me and leave me my eyes and hands, I will pen my thought and thus reach the sonls of men.

The Mental State of the Dead.—A Limitation pf Psychical 
Research.

Hudeon Tuttle. Kdltcr al-Large, N 8. A.

",ur"nn 1" too severe, but a fl0™ S* boning of the Article a ^' "t"rit whleh actuates the writer the position of the P. R. Society 
.ft^HH ''A*' the fr"*1" ”" f a »wteni confessed their trickery.P'rhapa all intelligent people will.have observed what a decline In frauds followed the publication of the report of the Seybert Oom- ^-P°n_>.1Bn.t^he *DT*«i*«tion of the Society for Psychical Research and the exploitation of 
7 °t MnL P1P*r- haTe "rivedin ,he I’roNc"1 of Immortality while throwing wide open the gates to those dupes who are frantically .desirons of communicating with their departed friends, and the consequence ha* been that fraud ia so rampant that a sane man hardly dare say a word on any aide of the subject without invit- a' and ■‘'■entific ostracism."Prof. Hyslop' is pardonable for the eon- fusion of thought and reckless misstatement* 

I" n " P""a™Ph- He h“ on,T recently come to the light of Spiritualism. He knows nothing of it* history and the work done by its pioneers. He found Mra. Piper, and her manifestations. In hi* eyes, eclipse all others. He is oblivious to the fact that Prof. RobertPTr °r “fy acientist of his day. in- veatigated through a medium who far surpassed Mrs. Piper, and published hi* researches m "Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated." which contains more evidence of the truth of Spiritualism than all the ponderous reports of the P. R. S. He I* oblivious to the work of Profs. Buchanan. Denton. Mapes; of Dr. Richmond and Judge Ed- 
r’Drv L obnTloM *o the claims of A. J. Davis whose "communications" are sutfl- C1«D< of themselves to prove the high estate of spiritual beings in the next life.It Jias been a belief among Spiritualists that the rapping* of the Fox sisters initiated the movement, and that the report of the Seybert

" Y" ■ farM ^ whlch «o comply with the conditions of the will of Mr. Sey- a th.e “Onex he bequeathed might be grabbed, nnd not only a farce but n fraud for it in nowise did, or intended to do, what the donor expected.
.i M,?-’,x TM™ ‘hey are Informedthat the l ox sisters were frauds, the Sey- bert Commission so squelched the movement that until the Psychical Society found Mra Piper there was a decline. Unfortunately the find threw/wide open the gates" and fraud became rampant!To answer in brief, the confession of the box sisters, of which so much capital has been made by opposers, was a confession only in name. Margaret, under the pressure of destitution and tempted by a large sum of money, wenbbefore an audience to confess A 

H.r^“»^ho. wJtnJ“M ’he Performance, told instead of showing how she made the raps, theyfeame so loud and independent that her explanation failed. Sho never went be- 
.HL^£,hFri. ?“dl“f*- nithough she had agreed tn visit the pt#icipal cities and towns of this country.
. ^J! "^r abe wcnt to Mr. Henry J. New- in I’rate■<<«■«• _ W .»«,,.£' ‘Tk- ^f*?* nf ,be Fir,t 'Spiritual kx-iety of New York, and told him how she had been drawn into the scheme, and with deepest grief declared that the manifestations were genuine She was then suffering from an ail- 
w'Xl , ^’^ ??”“'* and *h0* ’h® ™ Hh*r bedRld* T?" conatantly an- hcr d?ath “V.Tai>pln*a wblch conUnood after

If there was a decline of fraud after the report of the Seybert Commission it X in!
*^I10 ‘''"^ wbo w,re ln ,onch w|th Lmnv Z""*'^- . ^’^ hnve h™ recently many fraudulent mediums exposed, and a ^T*' ?*■' "f m'k about frauds. It is scarcely Haro™1”™ of »ke Psychical 8<Z ,ciety on Mrs. Pipet. It would be Mmewhat consoling to thus refer this unpleasant reat- 

ea^nor fXr“Q?.li’m' TrutbruH^ however we cannot thua dispose ot this matter. Really thw is no more fraud but Spiritualists hare
! "h"" ‘n** th,ir 0"nM W,g ***“* >O- frJrV’from'H.r enc* •“? haT* determined to it from thin reproach.

We hnvc to note the ^beme of quotation7: P “’ Pr~en"d in “’ following 
ran? ?^a iSZL^ lhe °D"nl«ation of intelli- ' and »elenti6c men in such a cause—in- 
T^SiSS0’*-1 hatT* ‘.OfO'Torated the American lwl t« ttfOr ¥*entIBc r«a#arch which only effort, . d SPSS’S* ,0 «*■►■“« »H the flhrnTun ,?«nn r'.l b7rint "P®* fraud and ' " ?" well as the phenomena of a genuine H f '“terest to psychological science.” 
for Snlrhn.^,,'td \Ibt*n5iful opportunity who ’hiok themselves Incom- f”.4*"^! ^ revive communications d^ar,.*S fri*oda. to give the matter over to the scientists, with their good money 
raevW . ^ ’°ld b^ “"' A ’• S » ’hit •TTier W n ^V®^ "n< ,"h"t Dot ,o believe. They will not be gratified by communlca- 
of n. 7ntnAhHf d'b""”3 Jriends. or knowledge h«t to hTj ^,,,.!1^' ^’r1”” does not think J»est to hare such knowledge. All he wants 
Tfl,eire *“ ’nch " "^ He ""T’:-.V.a!?e, of Proving a future life, i about H i f ‘W fecessary to know tlhe lif? whi^h0^"’ determine my duties in ins lite which is now." . . . "the belief that 
"ary. that we ahonld know what it. special toTnJw’foV’.i"' " " dl-r*PUt.b)e to ttI “It ?P«*ki"X of thl* desire:

X”i."^:^^ -•“ -
of^e“^Jtea"at "nd" *« ™ld«ne* . I*! eh leal Society, when you "long for the toueb-of a vanished hand" and th* annnd 
romVf™ 'ha,J,A,,,il1 " •T°'3 ‘retold that It come* from a bad mortality and 4Mfe*rtln.» Ktad^i .Wha,1P«rf’ kyalop X,X disgusting appelatkui. I utterly fail tn renew. ^“^“d and contorted Len-

if,there be on* holy and sacred emetic R/sii-vs &SZ^ S whore heart yearns with Inexprewibl! a.*;d for-aasurancs of the presence neyA ’ "*w!re 
mother for the ebIM whie* has vSn® Into th- unseen, are no more to indulge the'r "*Lrt ornty." and are Informed ^t thek d^a

The most remarkable contribution to spiritual literature, if it may so be described, ia an article contributed toNJ-Tbe World Today," a magazine published in Chicago by Prof. James H. Hyslop. Prof. Hyslop has become known to Spiritualists by his connection with Dr. Hodgson in investigation of the "pay- . , f'Pvr- Apparently hi* entireknowledge of the subject-is derived from his investigation of her mediumship. He became convinced that the intelligence communicating through her came from diacarnat* spirits, snd 
^" .“{J1*1 U*,° «»*•“> I*1® objection ofthe triviality" of the means by which they *eek to Identify themselves. This is. be concludes, because the psychic is in an abnormal state, or trance, and because the "communi- 

. ot ln "hl" “•»<** «*ta 1° bis nor- “•'••“•r, but that mental condition which la apparently necessary in order to communicate with the living at all."Now thia ia what every investigator haa ob- served for the past half-century. The spirit* . f™* dlfflculty In communicating theirthought* and thua ia explained the contradiction* Inaccuraties and hesitation which have pro-ed stumbling blocks in th* path. Yet this d‘T2I.fr7 *■ ‘PP^Pvi*'^ bj Prof. Hyslop .* a brilliant achievement of the Psychical Bo
wer*. according to this remsrtabl* true snd genuine mediums before . and no investigation worthy the ?*?’’ ^T* Ure P»kM«1 Society was organised. Of her and "a number of similar cases In the records of th* aoelety." he says They do not represent professional mediums, but a respectable class of people wi>o avoid that class as much as scoffer* at tbe subject"

iver-d^e"? I dearly lore her, Indian. On Friday night a weekand vitalizing clement* of the food from since. *h* told * lady that *he (the lady) bad .. _._ _.—-----.— ._ .-----«-—;^ ^_j (n h,r p^^ion , bo* mg |n ^m jp, wwg
Sucli 1* Dr. a little breast-pin, without a pin. and an cartheir victims as fast as.it is swallowed, thuscreating a morbid appetite.

surely.be
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come from "bad morality," or tbs "habits of HbortiMs."Ths "Ameriran Institute” will nndoubtsdly suboerve a good and asefnl purpose, sod Its reports will be valuable additions to Psychl-
odn become tbe bead and front of the spirit-ual movementThere are Investigation* being pursued, and communication* received from departed friend* in thousand* of home circles which "Institute," however heavily endowed,scientifically equipped can duplicate.

no or

Henry Frank on tbe Soni
VI me liuutt.

Had Christopher Columbus listened to the "eminently respectables" bf his time, the conservative and "safe" thinkers of hie day. he would never have discovered America.We can bear their line of argument, it has come to ns through tbe centuries carefully embalmed in the "safe" set. and it never progresses or dies. "Don't do It, young man. Let well enough alone. Here we are very well fixed on thia European Continent. This la good enough for us. Ono continent, one world at a time. Let this old world suffice. It will do. Don't trouble about the new world. Sup- pose you do find this new world you speak of. what good will it do yon or ns? It ia a dan- gerolls undertaking. You will get interested in it and neglect your work in this old world. It will awaken in your mind dangerous ideas, theories that may lead you nobody knows where. Just think of the sort pf people youmay meet if you start out on any such voyage of discovery into unknow#who has ever tried It has gained nothing but bits always come back; if he comes back at nil. with ships battered and torn, the 'hulls hulks and the rigging in tatters. We tell you. don’t try it.” .This is the cry which meets, and has always met. the man who has courage to attempt the untried, to delve into the secret* of new countries. or new religions, or new lines of thought In any department of Luman knowledge. It meets us today. It. and the moral cowardice of which It fa the distinguishing symptom. Is the argument with which the smug respectability of tbe old religious thought comforts itself nnd satisfies its conscience. On the other hand, never in the world's history has there been less cowardice, never more moral freedom and moral courage than today. The manifestations of this courage are everywhere, and yet it falls far short of enough.One of those who never fail, waking to peat and sleeping to dream, Longfellow’s re
"Sail forth into the sea, O Ship,'

ofis Henry Frank, the New York Apostle New Thought His life, from the time he lefttbe faith of his fathers, down through his experiences as Evangelical Minister to the present time, when he leads the Tan-guard of advanced freedom of thought, is one long, brave manifestation of courage.A retiew in these columns of his book called "The Scientific Demonstration of the Soul's Existence and Immortality." brought out last month n long reply, which was also given to this paper. For close, keen, scientific analysis, for subtile distinction nnd nice discrimination, no "Thought." new or old has ever produced its superior. It is deep, without being difficult, nnd abstruse without being muddy. The scientist would revel in it. the layman would not fnil to comprehend it. Mr. Frank's clearness is n most marvelous girt, and to one who has heard him speak, his delivery is most graceful and a perpetual delightWhen the writer reviewed the little book with the long name, he pointed out certain apparent inconsistencies in Mr. Frank's definition of the Roni. Mr. Frank's reply clears up what the writer still deems, as presented in tbe book, these apparent inconsistencies. Tliat they are only apparent, is made perfectly clear in Mr. Frank's latest article. That article also shows that there is no difference between the viewpoint of Mr. Frank nnd that of the Writer. Both (I am happy to include myself in that "both") agree that the distinction between material nnd sniritunl is only a difference in manifestation of the one all-pervading "Force.” or n mere difference in nomenclature to indicate differing forms of the same substance.When the reviewed rend the beginning of Mr. Frank's reply with nil the over-kind nnd flattering compliments which Mr. Frank so lavishly piled upon his offending hend. he prepared himself for a pretty severe castigation: he felt he know how tbe mouse felt when the ent was caressing him preparatory to making n meal of him. He wns not altogether disappointed. although he wns n willing victim when Bb saw that through his transgression, the "I'anner" readers were treated to so able and scientific a demonstration of the real one* ness of the Universe, and so clear, concise an* complete a refutation of the old attempts to divide tlie universe into matter and spirit.If Mr. Frank, when be publishes the next edition of his book, will add the substance of bls "Banner” article as nn Appendix, the reviewer will withdraw his strictures on appendices. ns well as any accusation of inconsistency in offering to the thinking world nn entirely “New Article of Soul/' S-*

if Modern Rpirirtattan. A caroory glance st the book loop ires a temptation to quot* from ■ Imoot every page. Bnt I W-nid re-rm mend all readers to possess themselves of the "Arcana of Spiritualism” and study it as Christians do their bible only with more reanot and less dogmatism to give a false bias to the textMr. Tuttle deals with bis subject in a mas- terly manner. Ho first presents "The evidences of Spiritualism” In two strong chapter*. Next "Matter and Force." in which he deals with science. Agosticism. etc. In chapter IV he treats of the "Spiritual Atmosphere of the Universe.” Chapter V deals with “Animal Magnetism. Hypnot am and Mesmerism." Chapters VI and VII he treats of "Spirit—its Laws and Phenomena." Chapter VIII. "Philosophy ot Death." Chapter IX discusses "Mediumship." Chapter X. "Mediumship During Sleep." Chapter XI deals with "Heaven nnd Hell." Chapter XII. "The Spirit's Home." Chapter XIII. "General Survey of Spiritualism." and Chapter XIA, "Spiritualism tbe Religion of Joy."The Inst six and a half pages are given tn n "Glossary of terms," which will be foulul very useful to students of Spiritualism. A correct understanding of words la indispensable to proper speech, and to a clear conception of an author’s reasoning. In the study of arithmetic, a clear conception of the exact meaning of the worda used in stating a problem is indispensable to its solution. When the statement is thoroughly understood the problem is *alf'solved. A large per cent of the misunderstandings and conflicts among men la due to imperfect expression nnd confusion of words nnd their meanings.I think n single quotation from page 120 will suffice ts give nn idea of the spirit of the book, but by no means to express the rich variety of subjects treated with philosophical clearness in Inngunge that the common render can easily comprehend. It is as follows:"By education *9 have been taught to regard’spiritual beings as infallible nnd omniscient. They do understand more than we: their views are broader, and their Judgment more penetrating; bnt they nre otherwise ns fallible. We nsk questions n Deity only enn answer: anil because they make an attempt and fail, or do not- make an attempt, we nre too ready to infer the deficiency to intentional fraud. There is ns much diversity among spirits a* among mortals, and th* method of communicating with them is not perfect."In dealing with more complex problems of science. Mr. Tuttle is equally clear nnd direct in his methods and convincing in his arguments. If the great body of Spiritualists read more, thought more, sought instruction by means of superior lectures more, and gave more time to mediation upon facts nnd principles. nnd their application to the problems of life and tbe well living of society, "the world would be the better for it." nnd Spiritualism would grow and intelligent converts would greatly increase.Fredonia. N. Y.
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••The Ward < f Oait.To th. Editor of th* Run«r of Light:
Through th* "Banner of Light" I wi«h to thank the Rev. M. J. Savage for bi* sensible estimate of the Bible, which appeared in your issue of January 14th. and which people of advanced thought will road with delighted Interest. ^t calls to mind ■ caustic comment made on Yhe same theme by another able critic: "When' St. John wrote tbe book of Revelation he was drunk.”Let the good work go on: give n* the truth. We have had lies to surfeit. Little by little the world is waking up to the fact that Tom Paine waa right after all. Brave Tom Paine of the foremost files of tinn "Tbe word of God is the creation we behold; nnd it is in this word, which no hitman invention can counterfeit or alter, that God speaketh universally to man.” Mar; E. Blanchard.Milltown, Maine. Jan. 16. !:•■ ’

Charuefer. Bal C ee«l. Dominates.To th* Editor of th* Banner or t. cht:The Congregationalist, of Boston, prints astatement from Her. Wal "Ian Mac-laren,” from which we extr t the following*-- "Jesus Christ has broken the [lower of sin. nnd is the point of union between God nnd' mnn." Since the nd vent of .leans there has been more than twenty-five tr illions of human beings killed in "Holy war, by burnings, hangings and St. Barthol.. . massacres.Today nearly n million, of nu > iug each other in Asia sfiTP- re alaughter-•o-tcrmedilized nations do not interi -so to stop horrid buEduery.If Rev. Watson means that Jeans is a rifice he misinterprets that person as he

civ- the
sac- saidhe enme not to call tlie tWHeous but sinners to repentance. It in Strang*' that Rev. Watson should ignore the teachings of 'he great prophets who voiced Deity nnd which that distinguished Anglican divir Dr. Momerie. quoted In his great address when in this country to define religion: "He Im:I told thee. O mnn. wbat is good and what Jehovah, thy Elohim, requireth of thee: it i« but to do jus- tice. to love goodness nnd-to walk unostenta-tioualy with tbe dictum Isaiah? "I, savior."Character
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Aid of a Ptyticiaa,

J w “U * *”k- D do" not 1, terfere with or uneupatlnn. I have nothing to Tell other■ufierersof It: that 1.all"aak. er,'rrl«>' -young or old. cures___ , U ion tel rearing down rain, aa from arwwvaeb- feellMlu thatmlne.adref-eto err. hot n»re? to-eL-. rreevtrgetreai ret ternate complaint, then write u, Mr* M S ^'"’ring from anyr^n\^ '"'^ ^»t£u^.^^ &^ ^,^ 
ear^^e^^^,7"rrreVm™re.^ “t^vw*12^^*I^l^?l,,‘£»'’dn^gh.y ‘“'I?'x> r.-veal rour condition wotbeti Vteor hL^^^ unptewmmm*.of
will tct.fr "u ra" flnSl^rem^’^ w“Eiw and
HRS. N. SUMMERS, BOX 337, NOTRE DAME, IND.,' U.
----  . MCM4yOstrich Feathers from South Africa

DIRECTFROM PRODUCER TO CONSUHER
F°r !L(" Five ^"“r Bi“ 'ln d°) we wi" “»> «»rtrial Order ■• A fn Black, White, or assorted colors.We prepay charges and guarantee its safe arrival.If more than you want you can sell the surplus.
hor a Club of Five we'll send an extra one Free of Charge.

NOTICE TO DEALERS!
F'aro yaar Order, till yaw'va Writtea ma.

Hlohim."—Mi.ah. What Is that other great prophet, I am God, and beside me no
creed orhere and hereafter. Tn the * inf dominates la of that dis-tinguished scholar, the late Rabbi Isaac M. Wise. "Faith nnd blind w rahip will not atone." Quaker.

ADDRESS DEFT. C.«.
The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS' ASSOCIATION

Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL('Ablecram* "ALTERANT."

Mra. deed child, wind

For Over Slaty Years
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been for children teething. It soothes the softens the gums, allays all pain, cures colic, and is the best remedy for Diar-rboea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Frau Rothe, the Flower Medium.

Public speakers use 1' - « Cure to strengthen the voice and pre vent hoarseness.

THE LITTLE BOOK
LIFE AFTER DEATH

Ninth EditionIMMORTALITY--OR--
OUR FUTURE HOMES AND DWELLING PLACES

WHAT A HUNDRED SPIRITS,600D AND EVIL, SAY OF 
THEIR DWELLING PLACES.

HY JAMES St. PEEBLES. M. I>.

JUST ISSUED.

A n<l Other

» have made 6560.00 in 80 days selling Dishwashers. I did my housework at the same time. I don't canvass. People come or send for the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound. City Dish-washer. It 1s the best on the market It la lovely to sell. It washes and dries the dishes perfectly in two minute*Every lady who sees It wants one. I will devote *11 my future time to the business and expect to clear 14.000.00 this year. Any intelligent person can do *■ well a* 1 have don*.- ‘ ............... CityWrite for particulars to the Mound Dish-washer Co., St Louis, Mo.Mra. W. B.

Frau Rothe passed over on December 16th. after more-than n year of illness and suffering. She died under my roof, where she had found shelter after having left the prison. She had reached the nge of fifty-four years and four months.Tbe illness that had befallen her was cancer. I and my wife (her daughter) were glad to take care of her during her illness. Ten days after entering my house, some indications showed themselves of the nature of the evil, already in a fur progressed state. I knew myself (and tbe doctors confirmed it) that there was no help but an operation, aud the guides of the patient consented. I make" a point of stating this, as rumor was spread by Spiritists in "onr country that the sufferings she had to undergo in prison had made her ill, which is not true, the first symptoms of the evil having appeared even before the trial.The operation, though dangerous, was quite successful, nnd after four months of careful nursing the patient had sufficiently recovered to pay n visit to her younger daughter in Saxony, and to other friends. In August she returned to Berlin, already | showing symptoms of a recrudescence of the । disease (cancer of the oesophagus). I need not describe its progress and fatal issue, and | will only add tuat the poor woman, though | not knowing the nature of her sufferings, ft dured them with admirable patience.Permit me to add some particulars respecting tlie medial gifts of my mother-in- law during tbe past year. The first signs of tlie L tuni of her mediumistic 'power, which nu seemed to have lost in prison, occurred even before her stay in Saxony. and -continued in Berlin occasionally. Raps, trances, apiiorts of flowers, even on her sick bod. which she had not left for weeks, took place several times; but during the last three weeks tlie weakness of the patient was too great to allow her guides to use tlie agonized body. ' She quietly fell asleep in tlie morning hours of the 16th December.She has died a martyr for spiritual truth: I for, though condemned by the court for fifty cases of fraud,- she never commited anything of tbe kind. She has fallen a victim to the ignorance of Spiritists (not Spiritualists), who did not know enough of the unavoidable consequences of promiscuous sittings: and at the. same time of a lot of Sciolists who fancied themselves able to pose even as experts In the court In wbat way the deceptive appearance of fraud had been brought about, every experienced Spiritualist will easily understand.—From a letter of Professor Sellin, in Light

From the Oernia -f STAV THEODORE FECHNEBTruncated by MARY C WADSWORTH With an I lit* Mill Unn by PROF. WILLIAM J A Mis.

A remarkable. interevt|-g and r*iu •blr compilation of iptr.t communi Psychological Phtm
Cloth. 3-JO I‘Of,,. By I. K, FOTK

PRICE SI 00 Postage 6 centsFor UI. by HANNER Of LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. XI Dori run th 8:.. Hoetea. Ma •DEATH;The Meaning ard Result(with portralti of the Author)
701J.V Z. yy^SOA 
A Memtier of the Tei sylvanla Bar

TWENTY SEVEN CHAPTERSDetail, a remarkable ***le* of »eMlc*! on. eimSrml the continuance of Identity m d |. mortality after deathCloth. US >*a.-e*.
Price $1.00. Fontane l.'i cents ej-traFor res by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO .Ml Dsrttnoutb Hr. B -ton, MauOLD AND NEOIGHOL'.GF

w« J. COLA I LUC.
Author of ■ Studies Io Tbeoani, v." ■■Dubed As- last the Boek." -Spiritual Tberaueulir- and aumerosa other work* on psychical problem*.

CONTAINS TWENTY-* 'UR LECTURES
I‘ricc $1.00. 1’ostay lOc additional

For sals by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO , IM Dana oaib St.. H "tea, Mam.Me vs. My fats.
By J O. DALTON

The Arcana of SpirltnaJium” 
Rare Book. "

a
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave

Lyman C. Howe.
Hudson Tuttle has done, and is doing, the cans* of Spiritualism an Incalculable server. He In one of the level headed advocates that Impresses critics and thinkers. With all the cranks and erratic speculation and metaphysical dreamers that unsettle the minds of many who are not well posted In the science snd philosophy of Spiritualism, such writers ns Hndson Tuttle. J. 8. Loveland. Prof. Win. Lockwood. Dr. J. M. Peebles, furnish the balancing power of a rational system of thinking which commends itself to the best minds In the world's literature and accepted science. I would not be understood -a disparaging metaphysics and the study of occult problems; but without the substantial foundation of inductive science these speculations are likely to mislead, confuse nnd betray the nnwary.In bin great work the "Arcana of Spiritualism." Mr. Tuttle has condensed whole volumes Into a single chapter. It b. indeed, a veritable Bible of Spiritualism. And a bible with far leer error, and much more truth, to the square foot, than any other bible extant, unless we class the works of A. J. Davis, Dr.

home and business in order to be cured. Nature has produced a vegetable remedy that will permanently cure Asthma and all diseases of the lungs and bronchial tube#. Having tested its wonderful curative powers In thousands of cases (with a record of SO per cent permanently cured), and dealring to relieve human suffering. I will send free of charge to all sufferers from Asthma, Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous diseases, this recipe, with full directions for preparing and using. Bent by mail. Address with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes. 847 Powers Block. Rochester. N. Y.

The irali) purpose of these w »rfc» la to provide useful and gore data io the aaironomlca! part of tbe subject, which la ao defective lo tbe usual trad^pro- duct Uma. Tbe boot aare got up Id Brit rateable and told It loweat price#. ]
The Spherical Basis of Astrology 

Gives coot It uoo ■ Tables ot Houses for latitude* 22* to Be*. b< th north ard *"otb, and (oar ether Ubl.a needed In making tree figure*, with ample Instruction*. and exposure ot . rror* in the ordinary 'able* sod methods; alto an moouo: *4 Standard Time In this country. and bow to u»e lu Mb other scientific point* much neglected.cioth. Price, aa.oo.
Thu Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc,

THIS IB WHOLLY NEW, 
and (1 111.a great vacancy In the theory ard praetfee. giving their positions sou •■parts, lor ism-imo, with instruction* for u*e In N-Uvlilca.Contain* also tbe first correct ephemerl* of Uranus sad Neptune (or IMS-lit*: and oes ot Neptune from ine to IMS the only ephemerl* of the planet tor that period. This latter separate i* is eeata.Paper. Price. TO easts.

The Borton Ephemeris, 1898-1901.

■ Arse CAapf^s.PRICE $1.00 - Postage 14 cents
Paper, 50 cents. Postage 11 cents.For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO Ml Dartmouth Sr . flo>ton.Ma>Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALINT OILS.• .nicer. Tumor, Catarrh, Pllra. Fistula, fire-. Lcto-iua and all Skin ati.l Female Dliaare*. Wpi* lor Illustrated hook, re nt tree. Addmaa DR. BYE, K^ Kansas City, Mo.

KBIZMBUBOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Glvenlby automatic writing through the author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or

Listen to thia secret: Any action, physical or mental, has only Life and greater strength In It if It is done in love.—Health Magazine.
"Obstacles in onr pathway are bnt friends In disguise. They serve to develop self-reliance end force of character. They are the means whereby we can know our strength— whereby we can give outward expression tothat which la within, staclea. we are demons. In overcoming ob-

and power over circumsta tlons."
,r onr superiority hec* and condl-
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Poatafi* Slat*** Crate. .
For ISIS by Um HANNER OP UOBT PUBLISHING COA Book of the Century

TbH l> ■ Psychical Romance which Appeared u a re ria. •owe months since In the columns of the to.aer ot L^kt l" now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent demands for ft tn convenient shape tor circulation.In paper corers 40 cte. In elotVcoverv no eta.
THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.A narretlv* or lb* perwmal evperlenee* In *plril-llfe qr th* author** father. • b" bad b**n a natural pbil<*>oh*r and a materialist, t lwth «l.o*.

PHILIP CARLISLE

S.1!.^ "’““'•.’■y the tmad of ruflM. the b wleoi lie young pfilloaopber.and a materialist. ciarryman

OCEANIDES.KlentlOe novel Meed on 'he phlloeophy of life a* reec a tbe spirit ride, fa- er ao re*.Foe ode hr HANNER OF LIGHT I CBUBHINO OO.
Journeys to tbe Planet Mars OR OUR MISSION TO ENTO.

Uy MRS. SARA WEISS.Author ot •■ Story ot Dwlmon Baidu.~ A Planet Mare. '
Belo* en account ot tbe exaeriaoeea of a remarkable •eer. ah'i bn* lu spirit Individuality rutted our nearest neighbor. Nume-oua ort Inal Ulna,rations by the nabor- 

~ L^n-uH-LM: & ^—^ "*'■““
PREM NOTICES.• From the .landpoint ot people Interested In Spiritual mi net hfenfe nu mute Inta r^t<*.** Fwu.h >«.. i a-^m .
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(THIRD EDITION.' '—
By J. C. F. GBUMBINE-
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ADVERTISING RATES.

So mod will c.me from .neb a practice . . . Why not take progressive names’" Why 
aot. Indeed. Tbe aping of the worn . out 
method, of priestcraft and eeviesfastirlam fa neither creditable tn o«r* prof emed progressiveness. nor In harmony with the higher g—pel th# spirits preach to n*. Why not 
Temple, of Spiritual Truth, or Academies of Spiritual Keener?

»»r. Geo. W. Carey, after a three year#' lecture tour through the country, will shortly return to Loa Angeles. The doctor's works 
upon Bio-Chemistry are valuable reading nnd can be obtained from this office.

Whether on ecclesiastical, moral, or national grounds the following agreement which tins Is-en signed by every Episcopal clergy
man in the diocese of Kansas City fa worthy Of note. A copy of the document has been posted in every ebnreh of the diocene which 
comprises western Missouri. It read# a# fol- low. -We. the undersigned clergy,-in view of the magnitude of the divorce eril. do here- by give notice to nil whom it mny concern, 
thnt we Will not solemnize holy matrimony in nny rase In which either party has a husband or w ife living, who has been divorced f-r any

them from th. tyranny and suffering they ra- I far as regard, the raenritr of th.
'lore in thia Ws. H the spirit country tb.y right, of tbe Indian, wfll b. lareeirUndonewffl surely ffud l.ppler conditions re.Um.nd the Xtora*
wen that they .re men. immortal spirit. poara-LTrfX tend. wbTM ^•t-te-l .o «Mm ...ernal program. When win ' ^ ^ *Uthe falj fat. of tl - Summerland become the
nils of onr Ilves on -arth. blessing tbe nations with liberty, brotherhood and equal Justice 
for all, which is tbe message of Spiritualism to the world, the leaching of our Spirit visitors. When it bvones the practice of tbe 
world. Russia', will be impossible, such pitiful petitions will no longer sound the note of 
liumsn sorrow. an<l degradation, for when right and justice prevail, the world over, men wi^ lie brothers everywhere.

The Red Man’s Rights.
An analysis of tlie elemanta composing whnt 

we somewhat boa-tfully describe aa civilisa
tion would reveal - me things which in theirnature are very far removed from the spirit of either enlighten, justice or strict morality. The rannted IJohl, , Rule is too often rather 
honored in the hr. .ch than the observance, 

umandmenta are conven- • exigencies of business de-

WA ASrwrurwsO <A«rA s. lAAtr 'or, arf #rrr#'A#. era SuAsmM er improper prrmi

cause arising after marriage."
I»r Dean Clarke was a visitor b

nnd the 'Mosaic < ieutly ignored if tl 
ninnd—especially uong those with whom business is bnsin-s." which phrase is the

o thin <«f-lice last week He reports himself as in as 
g-#l health ns he ean expect, and is cheerful.

cloak to cover the - irp practice of tbe tricky- trader. Thia is wntten in no spirit of falling 
against any class hut is the simple statement

tiMMraUa of oorfvtt vA^m (Ai Mv«rf A*r V cot&dfoct. #
jy Our column* ar* open for the cipro-Moc of imper •ouaJ fr*e tboaxbe. but we do not necMtarily endorse nil tbe varied »-lee of opinion to wblcb correapondenu may riveexprvefilon.Dy Noetteat loo la paid to anounoous rommunleatlona Name aud ad4reaa of writer 1« Indispensable aa a (annuity of rood faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return canceled articles.«“ Wbe erer you de«1e* tbe address of your paper changed, alwavi < ve tb* addreas of be place tn which It

withal, a# ever In the next issue of the 
Banner" will appear -another of his fine 

l-rtiral effusions, entitled "Death Illumed." which, with other important article#, will prove of much interest to onr reader#
fhnirntI»«HIcIm*' initial net in promoting thof the disastrous Fall River strike 

n worthy commencement to his of-

gannet of Sight. nrisi career. It fa to be hoped the settlement «111 he In.tiqc ..nd that it will he year# ere 
a„d children nre again compelled to snffer n„.| ,tarv. in such sad faahion. I. 

..... . ,,"•r•• ••••“ "ten? Wall afreet an.Wer*

of a condition whi- server of things a-Tlie world tuny lion of one God in so. that one go-i 
often symbolised 
Calf rather than i.. Father. Charles M Right will ever on shall be done.” bnt 
undermost, and in than not.

Yet a sweet optiin

confronts the careful ob- they are.
•• approaching a recogni- •lace of many gods, but if

for the multitude, too the form of the Golden the spiritual form of Our 
okay may sing that "the 
w uppermost and Justice the weaker brethren are '•tier is done more often

in may trust that "Home.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY SB. ISOS.
aoaaeoAT amsaooa at « o'cLoca

-H rpinrnM. Mu-in jo, Pk^ t>R<l the standme notice „ tbe head of onr Societary 
„ column#. Fulcra your report# reach on Monday they cannot appear that week Mx reached thiifMgrad az th* Pott (Met. Ratio*, Mott., ot Soeood Clott MoUor. auil arc ronse<|uentlyoffice nn TuesHay morning

week. Also writ,, on
The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi- only, this rule fa impenitiri •ertion.

held owr until■me side of the next paper

l.liow good" may con e out of seeming evil and the inner and saner aide of our Jive# may yet 
master the discord .round its, and co-ordinate our universal right- and duties into nn harmonised state of s-- .ety in which wrong doing 
shall lie the outw I sign of a moral leprosy as disgusting to l-hold. nnd a# much to be shrank from for I. nr of contagion, ns is it# physical counterpart today.

Th.
plea.

represent, tbe principles

Hitherto might i . 
white mnn has gni • in the main. Hi-

lotted to thb Indians lndirid«illy a* one of 
(M inducements to them to abandon their tribal relation and form of government, will 
have a groan and cruel success. Tbe Indiana w-11 still need, If the territory becomes a state, the guardianship and defence of the national
government to Insure the carrying out of the bargain that was made with them b/ the Dawes commission.

It is the old story, the emigrant corete the Indians' land, which Senator Stewart declares 
"is extraordinarily rich and productive, a. valuable for agricultural purposes aa any In the country." which ia, of course, to some minds Just the reason for cheating the Indian out of

I ^ow, altogether apart from the purely eth- ico-legal aspect, of the case, let us, as Bpirit- 
• nalfata, recall to our minds the vast service# our ascended Indian brothers and sisters hare rendered to our Cause. What marvels of healing, of message bearing, or physical phenoms 

wm. of help in seasons of peril and tim»# of 
danger, we have received fromjhrtmOrin we forget "Lotefa." "Ouiqfc—Silver Arrow.” « o«hattonrnBlLHre«T1y thousand# of other 
chtldte^oMtre/orest who worked so faithfully in the earlier days. Sententious chief# sweet maidens, warmhearted eqawa. braves' 
buck# aud papoose,, who were so close to ns' who can estimate the gratitude they inspired in the breast# of countless thousands throughout the land’ And here fa a striking fact, robbed and ill used while in tire flesh, did they 
revile those who had so despitefully used them 
when they spoke to us through their media’ 
’ , lf-e',r w” " »""rt of .nger uttered, heirs n nobler revenge, the.vje turned to do good, to comfort aud make the distressed 
happy They preached many a sermon upon texts of good deeds doue. They lighted up the gloom of many a darkened home by bringing 
'r 1 *ht of ""mortality demotfatrated thereto. Hiey healed the sick in mind and body, bound up the morally and spirituality bruised, and taught a sweeter creed than those who claimed a better. They relumed good for eril. aud ; 

were a veritable spiritual power to us in trying day#. our

Aa Kxptrlant ia Payehmtry.
(Continued from page L) 

now exprewed through these vibrations that • re beyond mortal perception. These animate in aU their variatfag of forms, hare, like the
man. the same raw material of thair selfhood. They can fight, and even inflict torture upon one another as in earth life, bnt they cannot kin. Bo thia border-land Ml really ■ condition of inhsrmony. and if that be maintained it must result, sooner or later. In a dissolution of form life. This applies to man also, and 
therefore every form In that border-land will go forward or backward, will become truly m spiritual, or will disintegrate and lose its form. Bo here, where It ia so dose to the divide, there can be little of tbe old compan
ionship between any special anima) and his old master Love and even friendship demand harmonious conditions, and here all is disharmony. Here is the literal hell, as conceived by Mortals, for every effort of the residents to socialise into communities fails. 1 It 
> n state of perpetual change that affects the man and all his surroundings. I don't Want to linger here, it is too painful. Earth Classification i, unknown. Suicide, criminal, learned 
scientist, each, if thu..inharmonious. Ifiod, hi. • very effort at outward expression a failure.

“ impossible. for that implies and demands some degree of hsrmony. Industry 
is useless, and sensation seems all that is left of the old earth life where, so far a. such location fa possible, this threshold life seem, to hud its expression.

"Thia border-land is the birth, place of ghost stories and haunting,, for human and animal 
life, of every inharmonious variety, are thus m close relation to earth, separated by only a 
few degrees of vibration—just enough to be neither seen nor touched by the normal mortal 
It might well be called "The land of inhar- monies."

As I have said. I don't want to remain in it longer, yet, ere I leave. I sense another

Adopted by the 1*99 national convention of 
the Spiritualfat, of America, and reaffirmed #1 tbe national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C.. October. 1903.’ 1. -We believe in Infinite Intelligence.1 We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, are the expres-

Pitiful.

lion of Infinite Intelligence.
I We affirm that a correct of such expressions, and livingtherewith, constitutes th.
4 We affirm that the

true
understanding 
In accordance religion.

exietMC* and per-

I" those who live under the Star# and • -ripe, „, (1„. enjoyment of the highest form 
7'".  ""'I Political freedom, in tbefan- where every citizen has an equal share 

'" Hie administration of the affair# of the na. | timi. nnd where the humblest may become the choice of the people a# their Chief Executive,

Hizatioll. th it tlie prelude

found a:i. । But Jlfat radvent or to the •

'• been right. Where the 
such hns been his gospel, Inim has bees thnt wher- 'gery he established civ- ■ records the simple fact'll- white man fa 

uinction of the
or who else besid. 
thnt tbe so-called ousted from the v Possibly n savage

Maori. Bushman.roraibly it fa inferior races #1

ever the
. Redman the law 
ilioukl berid by tlie superior nicer, lias no rights a civilised

I ears ngu this paper championed the In- 
,l""1 " cause. It wns one of tbe forces helping to create the era of justice which ultimately dawned for the Redman. Today it point# 
again the moral of the past, and urges Spiritualists. independently ..Many political opiu- mii#, to use their every iuKeuce to prevent if possible the spoliation which appears to 
threaten the Five Tribes, a. such would be a use betrayal of all the nation fa pledged to from a material mint of view, aud becaus- we should be willing to do our part to show we are really gmtAul to the arisen member# cf tbe Indian nations for all thev have done for um.

tonal Identity of the Individual continues , 
after the change called death.B. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead la a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.A Wo believe that the highest morality Is 
contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever : y» would that others absuld do unto you. do ( ye even so unto them."

Brevities.
Somewhat secular this week.
Too much other worldliness is not good for us.
The allround ratherTnan tlie onesided life is the most healthy.
Some readers will lie glad tlie "Banner"

j it mil >eem almost inconceivable thnt life 
feren '"' X”* liri"C ^ '"y '"",l Un<J" d*''I .l?n<,“f?n? "’ d"’” "'"• '■ Prevail in I h'S. Tlie upholder# of tl... Divine Kight of. I Lings, w.th !Mt . .......

| the e.re,.m,ta.,ee. are. thnt this fa lhe b„t 
nil poaaible world#, may view with com-

: b r ",r ■•""‘•‘•racy of the farthe#t north I i here the Russian Rear hold, ,waj. For 
। centuries the Bureaucratic elements of thnt treat nation have worked their evil way upon 

re:TUdV"e "ri"‘-""'y* ”“" ^’“M'- 
•ry nnd naval orders, hnve literally held and the «>.„.„<,„ people nl lhpir ple„urc 

" rigorous pre## ceusomblp ha. stifled’ b- intellectual growth „„d mental virility of 
roLJTn * l“,‘r" 'n,r •»"«rmer ha# r. I.l,„l the pennant nnd made life doubly hard 
~ K^t l"d "lrr“,b ","d' " ,‘""1•■Ugh. Small wonder that the smouldering ■hs.-onteUf of the generation, KaIlirrB forpe 
X ’^ ’~r HT "’-‘""-h -

mnn fa bouild to respect. But the lives of "ii.'b men ns Gonl-n. Livingston. Penn mid 
the revered Lincoln show that all men do not think so. and the result# of such men's career# serve to show thnt honor and justice and 
truth are not entirely usele^ in our dealing# with even the untutored ravage.

Take for itiilaiice the aboriginiil# of thi#

Right and justice belong exclusively to „o 
one nation. To cheat a man nut of either be- 
canae of his color or nationality is a fraud 
.against humanity, and a flagrant violation of the constitution of thij^broad land.

great and important truth. It is the special home of everything inimical to form. Everything thnt will pul) form to piece# is at home here. I discern here the birthplace of the plague,, pestilence#, arid most other diseases Hint afflict the mortal. The scientist those* the unfriendly microbe, regardless of the truth that that little being fa an expression of disharmony in the invisible. So if he succeed in destroying some microbe form it will reaggre- gste into another shape where inharmony can 
•till be -reprerented. When the mortal, if ever, becomes mentally and spiritually harmonious. such inharmonious forms could not exist in hi# surroundings. And. in spite of 
science, until then no human skill can do More than destroy one expression, and leave another to take it. place. It will be the same 
old disharmony, but appearing in a new form."I have now sensed all I care to of thia tiorder-laiul. and I am commencing tn look for harmonies, nnd their effect upon form. I see

Innd. who by law are the nation's What at first waa their experience wards, ot the
One Hundred and Sixty-eight Yearn Ago.*

The twenty-ninth of January mark* a datewhite man. Christian-though lie claimed bin,- ^
wlf to be? Tlie Indian was in possession of. i*hich liberalist# all over the the country, it was his native soil, by birth he •'

^ouches upon topics of live interest to a ffig world, so-jrili feltd the editorials in issue with satisfaction.
The better we make the conditions of in this world the sooner shall we reduce number of "demons." i. e.. disorderly men

Uv- 
this

women.*' in our midst, then there will be fewer deniaens upon the "threshold.” to which end 
let us strive to improve men before they pass

Dr. Peebles pays bis compliment^ to some of the reviewers of his sensations! work upon "Demonism." The worthy doctor is incisive, but steam hammers to smash egg shells is an 
over use of power. The doctor's book WHI soon be in its third edition.

Music fa a valuable adjunct to our meet
ing*. When composed by a competent muni-' ciau it fa all tbe more acceptable. The work of George H. Ryder, the famous organist, fa 
always satisfactory, therefore no doubt the advertisement of his compositions appearing ou the fifth page of this issue will incite the renders to send for copies of the production, there announced.

Poets are born not made, some one has raid. Those who have re^ "The Song of the Soul Victorious." by Eliza E. Pettsiuger, will agree that tbe authoress fa a natural port. Beautiful poetry accompanied with exquisite 
illustrations cannot fail to charm the mind, a, well aa please the eye. and the engraving# of Henry A. Hancox form a worthy addition to 
the poem. - Read the advertisement of thia work, a full supply of which fa now in hand, from which all order# c#n be immediately supplied. ' •

Tbe Vermont Rtcte Spiritualists' Association have petitioned tbe atate governor to reprieve tbe murderess Mrs Rhgers with a view to having her mental atate enquired into. Truly hanging fa barbarous,—well so fa murder.
Weare requested to state that the N. 8. A. 

has never issued any paper# to one "Fred" Tatum, now In New Orleans, whose real name fa alleged to be W. W. Tatum. *"I and." write* W. D. Graddol in The Two 
World#, "there hi a tendency to designate 1

The evil# of , dominant. Aristocracy and a 
inZ”^ |W>d',CWl ""■ ' »"'-Intion^lrenclimg the land with rhe flood of 

hi- noblest as well a. that of the 
Ie of tlie licople of fair France. Is 

bom to repent herself in Russia?
life the 

and
1110*1 I
hiMoryIVUi .1 -- — .^.a «U IbUMNinthe evils of the past produce their bitter frt.it today? With the musket# Of Sunday fast almost ringing in „ur ,„„ witb th), 
shrieks and groan- of the dying and wounded 
vibrating in the atmosphere. 8t. Petersburg 
। X‘i T “■* ro,T ,,f r*ri’wr nwi"- Despair fa ever desperate. Right will not' submit to wrong. , . for wer and human' nature•teing what it fa today, repression, in onp di. 
rretion usually lead to explosion, somewhere 
else. Yet whnt does the Russian a#k of the xar. Here are his demands. Pitifully elo. quent fa the-wording of them: moderate indeed hi. requests. ju„ be,.ond B„ qOMtJon 
and only by their granting can the Romanoff 

hl" “n”‘ so '’""" to Po-terity the helper of his people. No one can rend 
the following without being stirred with fra- ternal sympathy for tboae who having suf. 
fered so much, really ask for so little in return.

Head this cry of the people: "We pray yonr majesty graciously to receive our de
mands. which are inspired by a desire for your majesty's and our welfare snd the con- aciousnara of the necessity of escape from an intolerable situation. Russia i. too great and 
her needs are too varied and numerous for officiate only to rule. National representation is Indispensable, as only the people themselves know the country's real needs. Refuse not thy aid. but order a convocation of representatives of all classes, including workmen. Let 
all be free and equal in the elections, and 'to this end permit tbe election of . constituent assembly by general secret ballot.
our chief demand, io which all else era— ia the sole balm.-for our wounds, which otherwise speedily bring ns death.

Wits,of tbe soil But be was a savage! Further. and worse, he wns a heathen: He rc- sented the presence of the alien# from afar, more so as they crowded him and slaughtered 
him. nnd stole hi, patrimony from him. What wa# itlojhe newcomers that these children of 
the forest primeval worshiped the Great Spirit, believed in a beyond which they railed the Happy Hunting Grounds. What was it that they had their medicine men. their inter- eonrse with spirits, thnt they lived near nature. The white man brought bis own wor
ship: his own medicine men (preachers and doctors), worabipelhefter the manner of his own heart and made it very uncomfortable

.. ., ”— ‘"’^ w°fW still continue to hold in honorable eateem. Thia jM
'“ th* "mnnrcWs and empires of tbe Md world and in the republic, of the new world. Spiritualist., among the rest, cun unite 

in acknowledging the date.-for it i. one of the 
dais in the calendar marking the great events of human hiatory. *

for any one who
that 
oues soon 
pea ll

would not do ao in hia man-But ilere is too much reason to fear such scruples were not the weightiest against the "redskins" as they werecontemptuoualy called. The oM Euro-earth hunger asserted itself. He is asavage, let us take his land, after the manner of the old'Scotc h wife, honestly if we can. bnt take it. any how. The scandals of Indian ad
ministration in the long years ago Were but the culmination of the land lust of still earlier times, bnt, happily, later times saw better' 
d“J*te nnd in the end sincere nt tempt share been-made to swore justice, to the Indiana 
and curb the rapacity of the bad whites who sought in every way to take advantage of the aboriginal American natives.

Suppose the red man was a snvagb? Suppose he fought among his own. resorted to un- 
namaMe brutalities in the form of torture.

The year u„ 17JT. the place wa. Thetford. 
?^ M-.“Un,ry W” En«tand' “•• event wns the birth of a male child. Little thought th- 
parent, that the new born boy would play im- 
portent parts in tw^ „f the greateat political revolution# of the modem world 
they dream he would shake e-taMiahed .rotone. to their bases. Nor did hey dream his name would be execrated and his life traduced wiy> . bitter virulence al
most unparalleled in the history of public vi- 

^ *OUW '""” “id' 00 '«*<»« a Mfa th ?*P^’ ^ *"■" ^ °n* " ho ’‘"■ Id in the founding .f a new nation: or. hero 
« one who will smite sacerdotalism with n blow from which it will never wholly recover, 

let all these seemingly unexpected things trenspired The child became a man, the man croased (h. broad Atlantic, he became the 
Champion of the people's liberty, and it fa raid 
hie hand first penned the words: "The Free ■ nd Independent States of America"! Fur- flier, there fa good reason to believe his hand

Little did

, 'll II glance that just as disharmony implie. destruction/.,f form. ,„ harmony implies the 
very ophite, and i. jtw|f the essense-the 
fset in n.ture-wbicb we call -immortality.'"The stream of life that daily passes .mt- 

| ward, from earth carries with it much thnt will not Hnger ajjhe threshold. It must pas# 
through tMf condition, but its individual de-

। "ire fa for harmony. The law of association | nnd atti^ction-like td like—now tend# to 
bring those together who ran live withoutI quarvSlyig, and blend them into families, groups and societies.*

| "I now sense a personal and individual lite 
l’™ which I feel deeply interested. l' seems much like the best of earth life, save for th- uncertainty of form. Every molecular aggre

gation. from rock to man. responds to the vibratory action of thought. The chief effect, nl least the most conspicuous to me. is in >nl<>r#. \l bhu the form ’changes, even in the "lightest, a different color effect fa produced. I ulike the threshold with it# gloom of grey n- fiery red. and ita almost black aura around each form. I reuse here tints and colors, sometime# of peculiar charm, and unknown to my experience.

Suppose he 
and a thief, was due to corrupt good sternness of

became vicious, drunfen.' a liar How much»of his deterioration 
the *vil communications Which manners? Reruciober the cruel the times, that to the Puritanthe red man was a pagan of no use unless "saved." and that bls talk of spirits and a 

happy hunting ground wns either blasphemy, or the direct teaching# of the evil one. Re
membering three things #mall wonder if. the 
poor Indian forsook the way# of bi# tribe, and descended to the level of the only sort at companions—low white*—who would fellowship with him.

Today the lust for the Indian's land is not 
dead. Recently we read an emphatic letter from Secretary Hitchcock setting forth thenecesslty for making better provision for tbe That i,( profawtioii of the right# and Interests of the ■tres.lt Milan# In the ‘Indian territory, the ‘Five

was most concerned in drafting the Declaration of Independence, while, without doubt, his .marvelous pamphlet "Common Sense" was tbe trumpet call whicii aroused the colo
nists and inspired therif in their ultimately sue.-em.fnl fight for freedom. Calumny and unjust aspersion, hare rallied the name of this 
man In the past, theological intolerance has 
cruelly misused hi. life, but today the world 
has learned that not all that ecclesiastical malice-could do in the past is capable of preventing the just honor due. and now being 
more generally accorded, to the child born in the far off days referred to.

Deist, not atheist: altruist, rather than in- dividualtet: agnostic-in the true sense, not 
materialist thi. man laid the foundations of that religious liberty so blessed to us all. and 
to Spiritualists not less so than any other else, of liberalist, and progressive thinkers.
*** us join In tbe sympathetic recognition of the anniversary of the birth of that champion of religious freedom, political emancipation, the rights of man and the brotherhood of hu

manity—Thomas Paine, the friend of liberty.

I "Tlie inhabitant’, are evidently men awl women, for the prevailing form of these in- dividual Intelligence, fa like my own. They 
speak of their home# a# being in the interior, 
meaning away from the' threshold. out or who,., mud a lily la thus being evolved. I sense their presence and activities, but I can
not. rare-very partially, translate my feeling# into mortal language. There fa much to perplex me in their surroundings. EVery form seems affected externally not by time but by internal conditioos. The child spirit attain# 
manhood, not lieeause so man. months or years have passed, but because it* think# as a man or n woman. It doe# not reach old age because it does not hare any such thought ex- presaioa. so. literally, time seems, very little 
Of a factor in this life. I sense animal form, 
everywhere, bnt like every other expression of nature around me. their forms seem mote 
or less to fluctuate. And I myself.' in this 
which I might call my interior life which fa seeking knowledge beyond mortal experience, find tliat I too change form with thought.

"While at the threshold I noticed a strange animal expression in certain human forms 
and I sensed that the animal was uppermost, and the human almost submerged. Here it seem, to be the very opposite. The man fa getting further sway from the animal. He fa 
using the animal with mutual satisfaction and benefit, but is himself evidently leaving the animal nature behind.

•The Moder of these experiences may wonder I do not make some personal acquaintance. aud In conversation gather mneh

measure, however, will not heal al) our 
wounds. Therefore, we acquaint you fra and openly on behalf of the whole of the 
Russian working classes, aa to a father, with our further demand*.'*

For tlie millions of toilers In that far north-

Tribes, so called, it being quite certain in his 
that tbe statehood bill before the Senate open a clear way to their robbery and t unless some special provision them is made.* , t further appears that unless provision fa

According to the New TeeUwew. Jesus Christ said that the "Kingdom of Heaven is 
within you." This Kingdom, then, must be subjective, and as aU things come from God. and GM dwells in thio subjective Heaven

made in the proponed enabling bill tp permit ’ ‘fbm all spirits must manifest from apdOklahoma and tbs Indisn territory to become I through that Kingdom In man or woman —J — .x . .. .---------- .,-.-,.—, auu me auu.su territory to oecome I miwau insi runland, death ean onl; be a Messing, liberating a state that what ha. been accomplished so | Lucy A. Mallory.

knowledge of this sphere of life sctlvity. Rut 1 cannot do It. I cannot so/,- even exchange 
thought. My ego that is travali^and exploring. may perhaps somewhat MAd and learn of this inner life, but it certainly can
not tell Its tale to poor mortal limitations."

(The Psychometer could go no further. The mortal organs were refusing to act. It waa some days before his circulation became normal again. I have deemed his effort worthy of record, but each reader muat judge for himself of its value—G. D.) 
- Bin Leandrp. Cai.
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JANUARY 28, 1906
A Letter fren W. J. Ceivllle.

Since the appearance of ''Minerva * Vision" In your hospitable columns (Dec. 31, 19041 I have traveled quite extensively. I am now very actively engaged in tbe busy. thriving ■capital of Routhern California, far-famed Loe Angele*. In my very youthful days, when I Vaught my first glimpse of the Golden State. In 1336. Loa Angele* was reported as a email but growing city containing about 12.000 in- habitanta. Now it is claimed that, including visitors, that there are 300,000 people within the same geographical area. Everybody seems prosper!,ig regardless of special line of occupation, and public meetings of all descriptions are attended by crowds which test The capacity of tbe largest auditoriums. Among the many distinguished people present at my afternoon lecture (n Blanchard Hall, on the opening day of my present engagement. Sunday. Jan. 15. was Mr*. R. 8. IJIlie. who la looking remarkably well and drawing excellent audience*. I am Informed that shortly before my arrival, a vituperative attack on her waa made from a city pnlpit by a descendant of th* once famous Dr. DeWitt Talmage. and Mr«. Lillie's reply thereto was pronounced a masterpiece of eloquence and ern- slition.Liberal thought in many of it* distinctive phase* ig extremely popular in this truly cosmopolitan resort, and among those who have si large and constant following, Benjamin Fay Mills nnd his highly cultured wife. Mary Russell Mill*, occupy a very prominent position. Thi* gifted and thoroughly united eonple conduct an excellent work called th* Ixs -Angeles Fellowship, a permanent association for encouraging trustful nnd unselfish living; it* Activities are philanthropic, educational. social -and religious. Regular meetings are held every Sunday at 10.45 a. m. nnd 7.45 p. m. in ■one of the largest hails in the city. Masonic Hall. 433 South Hill street, nnd nearly every evening during the week this Indefatigable organisation carries on its work in an equally central but less spacious meeting room. Harriman Hnll. 337 South Hill street. A Fel- lowsbip House. 605 ^est 3d street is open daily from 1 till 10 p. m.. and is n delightful reudexrous for many strangers to the city, ■who meet friends and become Interested in many branches of practical nnd beautiful activity.There are many other excellent institution* ■which I hope soon to visit, but I have not yet had opportunity tn see their actual working. Mr. and Air*. Mill* are extremely kind nnd cordial to other worker*, and they make everybody feel nt home who come* within their atmosphere. A* my own function* on Sundar. Jan. 15. were at 10.45 n m. nnd 3 p. m.. I had leisure to attend the Fellowship service in the evening, nnd I found it most interesting nnd edifying. Whilst people nre assembling from 7.15 to 7.45, selection* nre nlnyed bv n good orchestra composed of youthful members of*the society, and during the regular service ■excellent hymns are snug by the congrei^tion

few of my spiritistic eo-workere and writers Tbe last uncorked vitriol bottle comew to me from the sunny south. An old friend forwards me a letter which she hsd jn«t received from Mrs. J. M. Marvin, a Spiritualist of Memphis. Tenn., formerly a writer for the defunct Boston Investigator. In this letter she says, among other uncanny things, "It would have been better for Spiritualism if Peebles had died with Watson. Buchanan and all the rest of tnoae old Bible Kplritnalists." Hww la that! for this much exploited charity, fraternity. Ilp-and-tongue brotherhood so strenuously professed by 8pir- lniall*ts. Though diaeonraging to these clear people the prospects are that I shall yet hang on to the tree of mortal life a full quarter of a c^ntury-^o. beloved, you must bear with

until w« bar*
"Bv It further rvwo|v»d that. ■■ an art of

Tlieacidity of these misrepresentation*—thi* spite nnd n«ae sneers mirthfully remind me of a scene when that good and grnnd-Aotiled man. Henry C. Wright, wan lecturing against slavery, In New Braintree. Mass., where I was then teaching school. The hall wns literally packed, nnd Henry, always good-natured

nnd solos rendered bv n very efficient tenorsoloist from Boston. Ernest Reginald Therman.On Monday. Jan. general lectures nnd la. I opened n elnss for nnswers to questions con-■cerning Spiritual Science nnd Philosophy, in The Metaphysical Library. 611 Grant Bnild- ing. 355 South Rrondway. The number of people in attendance nt 3 and 8 greatly exceeded the normal seating capacity of the pleasant room, so for the first week we have "been compelled to' confine admission to ticket holders, intending to secure logger premise* Tor the next serie* of instructions.A peculiar and highly interesting feature of ''winter life in I.o* Angeles is thnt people nre here from nil over the world. It is very like St. Lonis during the Fair season, with the exception that there is no single focal centre • T attraction. Pasadena lias grown immensely during the past ten years, and the growth at the two nearest seaside resorts. Long Bench end Ranta Moniea. has been exceptionally phenomena). Tin- climate is certainly very different from thnt of Boston or New York, nctnnl cold weather being unknown in this locality. but there is n fair amount of rain, and light overcoat* nre sometimes comfortable. A* thi* ta,41ie fashionable season, rent is high hnt provision* of all sort* are very rea- *onable. Thi* i* .in ideal country for vegetarians.1 do not know how long I "ball remain in this vicinHy, but from present indications, op- la •■ortunjtie* for work «Fem boundless. A* I like snow. I have no desire to live always in4 •mi-trnpichl regions nnd I otily came hew this winter in fulfilment of n promise made a. year ngo. Miss H. Mi Young has been here for several month* nnd is selling book* in grant qnnntitie*' *1 e i* actively introducing the "Banner of Light" to new reader*, and I* ns active ns she has ever been though she tells everybody thnt her yenrs are approach; ing 80.On my wny t« California I wns the recipient of much kindle- attention in New Or- Wans, where I lectured on Jan. 10. nt the residence of the famous authoress. Helen Pitkin. whose beautiful story "An Angel bv Brevet." is cresting n sensation. Through the kindness nf the president of the National Bank, the Hon. Albert Baldwin I was met nt the landing stage bv Miss Pitkin'* brother and escorted to the St. Charles hotel as n gnest of the board nf director*. I found many people in New Orleans during mv very brief uojonrn within It* historic gates deeply interested in psychic problems, and I am Innking forward to revisiting the Crescent City when 1 am again turning toward the East. The .Southern Pacific bnat nnd train treated me v^ry nicely and I can cordin’ly recommend thnt route fnr winter travel. Sincere':- your*.W. J. Colville.61! Grant Bldg.. I.o* Angele*. Cai.
A Card from Dr. Peebles.

It baa been bv custom for year* in publishing books, to brine them out In editions of one'thousand, hnt Samuel M. Lnxsler* & Co.. *>f rhiladrl'ihia. imbli»hed one edition of 20.000 of mv booklet entitled "How to Live n Century nnd Grow Old Gracefully." This was afterward* merged Into the volume "DF»th De- fented. or the Psychic Secret of How tn Keen Yming." • • . WThis last book nf mine. "The Demonism nf the Ages mid Spirit Obsession." now under n fierce gntling-gun fire, having met with «uch nn unexpectedly ranid sale (two-thirds of tbe second edition having already gone forth on It* mission of truth and peace and good-will) —(smile now if yon choose, for smile* and flower* constitute the language of the gods)— that 1 shall soon be obliged tri publish a third edition: and will those twenty or thirty whose published statements of fact* (not "stories") relating to their personal obsessions and experiences with evil spirits., forward me their correction* If they hare any, ns soon ns convenient. Dr. Robert Greer, of Chicago, has nlreadv asked me to change the word "four-, teen" to forty, in the first paragraph of his article.Benuit me to further say that these demons, that i*. dark, undeveloped spirit*, nre very, very angry with me for writing this book. It has greatly disturbed them. They fear that It will excite suspicion* that they are not all the illumined angel* of light, though coming • under tbe great historic name* of "Plato." ’•Jeans." "Jolin Wesley" and "George Washington." Candidly I did not thing nr dream ' of arousing such enmltr In the minds of unfleshed demon# or In the minds of a fading

A
pointed by the chairman of our Board of Trustee*, consisting of three person*, to Investigate, and report upon hnch matter* as they, in their judgment, shall conclude essential to her vindication from unjust* unfair, and untruthful charges and publications; and that said committee is herein enjoined to probe and ascertain the character and motive* of the persons who have been engaged in originating. encouraging, and promoting such publications against her.”

In tbe 1905 C«len<r of N. W. Ayer & Son. the Philadelphia Adv«rtisii>.- Agents, is worked out a color scheme in grays and white so harmonious as to merit the alnive title.On the background of gun metal gray cover paper is developed in lighter tone* their well- known medal trade-mark and motto "Keeping Everlastingly at it Brim- Sneer**;" the latter being the predominant feature* of thewaa vigorously pouring out the hot shots of _ . . — well-proven facts showing that the ehnrebe* I design.were the strongholds of American slavery. | The calendar is a large one. fourteen by when in the seat there sprang to his feet n twenty-eight inches and designed for offlev Christian pro-slavery man nnd. gesticulating . ®r library. The figures age large mid. beingviolently, charged Henry C. Wright with contradiction* and direct falsehood*. The chairman, rising, began calling thi* fiery intruder to order when Henry, the speaker, coolly in- terposed saying, "Don't disturb him: pray don't disturb him; let him puke it up. he will feel better afterward*." The audience shunted with laughter. Any hpplicnfon of thi* 1* unnecessary, only that I may add that, since the publication of thi* anathematixed book. I have received on a scale of ten. about seven commendation* for three damnationsv nnd so I sleep serenely. Rut forward mo yony suggestion* or any correction* yon de- *ire made before I print this next contemplated edition of a thousand copies.

printed in white, stand out l.-nrly across alarge room. -— .Whether the popularity of Ayer A Son's calendar* is due to the uniformly tasteful design, to their utility, or to the epigrams on advertising and business-building whioli'till* The blank* left on the flaps, it i* hard to say. but they hat e enjoyed ■'Steady Mile for years at twenty-five cents each, for this sum. which barely corers cost ami postage, the 1905 edition may be had as long as it last*.

Local Announcements.
J. M. Peebles, M. Rattle Creek. Mich. D. Malden Progressive 8p'"UliM

Serious Illness ot Mrs. E. W. Sprague..
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

It i* due to our many friend* throughout the country thnt we inform them of onr unfortunate condition.On Jan. 5. nt Billing*. Montana. Mr*. Sprague took rather a severe cold. She suffered nil thnt night from it* effect*. Thuradny morning she nppeared better nnd we went to Livingston, Montana. Mrs, F. D. McCormick, the president of the Montnnli Stnte Association of Spiritualists, accompanying usMr*. Sprague n*si«te<l in the meetings until the Saturday evening meeting when she suddenly became very ill. We hurried her bom* in a carriage. (Our temporary home wn* with Mr. nnd Mrs A. Lauren*, nt Livingston.) We gave Mrs. Sprague the best care possible under the circumstances. She wns very sick throughout the night, but wn* a little easier the next <lny nnd on Sunday night ahe became wo>ne again, suffering very much until morning. when she became more free from pain.At nine o'clock she arose from her lied nnd was dressed. She was taken in n carriage to the trniu nnd we enme Io Butte. Montana The thermometer was several degrees belowaero, but with nil stood the ride hotterthan we had expected she could. She Wa* unable to attend the meeting that evening and 1 did the work alone.Tuesday she seemed better but wns still tillable to go to the.megtlng. When I returned from the meeting she was suffering great pain. We were stopping here in Butte with Mr. nnd Mrs. Ben Jame* nnd Mrs. Bradley.their mother), came alarmed did everything became easier
The pain increased and I brand called Mr*. Janies. We we cotlid for her relief. She nnd passed the latter part ofthe night a little better than the forepart.Wednesday morning a doctor wns called nnd he pronounced the case "varioloid." He left no medicine but said we were doing the best tilings possible for her. The next day. Thursday. January 12th. the health officers came with the "Contagion Ambulance.” I dressed Mrs. Sprngtie. got-ber readv, placed her in the ambulance mid went with her to the 'Test House."1 he mercury wa* below zero, but 1 managed to keep hfr warm while ye were driven two mile* to the hospital. 1 remained outside, but the good nurse kindly came and raised the window so I could see dear Mrs Sprague •comfortably settled in her hospital bed.I turned away with a sad heart. No one can ever know what this experience mean* until they meet it. personally, nnd my earnest prayer is that none of my dear render* may be obliged to experience it.I wn* taken back to the .James house wheM, everything being in rendinc**. every room in the houee wn* fumigated. Every article that we badwwitb ua wa* taken from the trunk* nnd grips and subjected to a most thorough fumigation. Ijuit. but not least, but perhaps most necessnry of all. I. the writer, was fumigated until I am <kiafied that there is not a possibility of a small-pox germ nr any other "mensley" thing of tnat sort living within reach of it*.Five days and nights have passed since that mid •Ja, mid Mr*. Sprague i* in the road to recovery. The danger with her is passed and it will be only n little time, perhaps two or three week*, until she will be well and free once more. We communicate by phone daily, whir'll Is n blessing. My case is being carefully watched and If the symptom* appear, my <■!'*<■ will follow heps. I am in perfect health torlny nnd feel hopeful. Onr meeting* here were dropped. The Anaconda engagement wo cancelled.' We nre wait ng to meet onr destiny. We nre cheerful and nre hcpinc for tlie best.■We shall not leave this city until officially discharged by the officers of‘the Board of Health.May henven's blessing* come tn all onr dear friend*, nil ot whom we hope to meet iu due time.

Ml E. W. Sprague. N. 8. A. Missionary. Dakota St, Butte. Montana.

Mrs. May 8. Pepper
The Hon. A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn. .. has forwarded us the following copy K. ofreMilufion* passed by the First Spiritual Church of the above city regarding Mrs. Pepper, "'ho is now serving the above named organisation."At a meeting of the Board of Trustee* of the First Spiritual Church of Brooklyn, held un>the IBtli day of January. 1905. the following preamble and resolution was unanimously adopted."Whereas, through recent publications in certain newspapers, tbe pastor of the First Spiritual Church of Brooklyn has been assailed in regard to incident* and acts alleged against her In her early life, calculated and designed to impair her usefulness, and tbe prosperity of this church, and"Whereas neither before nor since her connection with this church. has the Rev. May 8. Pepper, our said pastor, done anything, to our knowledge, which would tend to impair our confidence in her. or to warrant any action ou our part against her; now therefore"Resolved, that it is the sense of our Board of Trustees that we continue to giv^ to her

Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant Str- .' next Lyceum 1.30 p. m.. cirri. 3 healing, developing nnd rendin: meeting. 7.30. song service
-Oil 3<> p.

Society.Sunday m. for Eveninginspirationalspeaking nnd message*.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter nnd Newbury Street*. Boston.— r'.ttire nt 2.30 and 7.30 p. in. through the mediumship of Mr. ,1. J. Morse, trance speak- r Wednesday evening -conferences.The Cambridge Industrial S.--iet> of Spiritualists. Cambridge Ixiwer Haf). 631 Massachusetts Avenue, Mabel Merritt, president. Jan. tlth Albert Blinn of Bo-p-h will be our■ peaker. Business meeting, will lie served at 6.30; evening «■ —Emma E. Zwahlen.Lynd Spiritualists' Association J! O. Allen, noting president

m . supper ices nt 7.45.
Cadet Hnll. 'nndny. Jan.29 . 2.30 and 7.30. Mrs. A. J. I'cnongill. a very eloonent inspirational speak.' medium. Circle* from 4 to 5. •entertainment The Firstbridge. 527 Annie Ranks every Sunday —D. H H . i-

6.30. Spiritualist Ci Massaebueatt*Scott, speaker afternoon at :
Mrs

veiling nt 7.30.
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wonderful and unknown power. If we feel that we mum justify earsetv*B and onr motives because some one has seen fit to pass judgment on us which is unfair and unreasonable, do let □« do It In ths manner befitting those-who are conscious of Immortal destinies Indissolubly linked with every child of earth and In the language of a pure Hfe which they will admire even before they comprehend.

down aud slept hi- first sleep tn an'Indian wigwam. -
CHAI TER XXV.

A DEBTPTED VILLAGE.
r.

One day. one bitter day, I wept.My soul with doubt* and fear* was rife; For one. whose faith I'd fondly kept. Forgot hia vows and marred my life.
At first I grew so sick and taint To find my dearest hopes betrayed, I had no strength to make complaint.. But, like a reed in, wind,-was swayed. - '
Then Anger came, wrth mighty hand. And built a wall of injured pride Between us two. and trade me stand Forever on the inner side.
And for awhile I found relief In standing ever near thi* wall;Till Memory, a silent" thief, Sought my new peace and stole it all.
Dear friend. I cried, oh! lint to me'1 can't be While wo A di- in!

right while you are wrong: are out of hnnnony.mars life's sweetest song
M M

A PURE LIFE IS TflE STRONGEST 
ANSWER TO CALUMNY.—Irving F- Sy
monds. ,

The world is full nf men sad women with bleeding hearts nnd broken lives: men whose ambition* have been crushed in the iron frasp of Public Opinion and women whose sweet aspiration* have been burned to ashes in the fiery furnace of Gossip.It is so easy to misunderstand and misjudge. and so humiliating to be caught without an opinion thnt we nre tempted before we know it to speak of the acts of others ns if we hnd a full and complete knowledge of the matter. If we could know the pain our adverse criticism may make for the object of it we would withhold the words that so readily slip away from us today.We seldom realize that we are building n House of Calamity for someone when we pass along the word of scandal or wisely shake our beads in disapproval over reported misdemeanors. We nre a* often ignorant of the result of our idle word* as we nre of the conditions surrounding the victim of them. Perhap* we can never fully comprehend the positive misery thnt result* from knowing too much about how other people ought to deport themselves until we have fonnd ourselves between the jaws of that cannibal of society. Gossip.That'we do suffer when we nre misunderstood and misjudged ought to be the key thnt unlock* the door where wisdom is stored. Can I we not nil remember n day way back in child- : hood when the first shadow of misjudgment j fell across onr lives? It mny have been a teacher who accused us of making n disturb- I nnce of which we were guiltless: it mny have been the mother striving to wrest n confes- i lion from us to clear up some mysterious disappearance of fruit enke or jelly, or it mny have been n little mate who insisted that we . hnd revealed n mutunl secret.Whoever it wn* or whatever the cause our [ cheeks burn today as we remember the sense j of injustice that swept through our childishhearts. All the wrath of our uncurbed natures burst forth in n flood of vehement Inu- gnage or spent itself in sobs nnd tears.If we cried too quickly we were taunted with our babyishness, nnd if we denied too vigorously we were- assured that in sneh a manner all guilty people defended themselves. How,helpless we felt.ns we stood enmeshed in the (fewer of our accusers!We did not then know the blessed power ot alienee.It would have been of little use to us nt that time nnyway, for the force that was greater than our own commanded us to make some answer even though Unit answer Is- branded as untrue the instant it was delivered.If perchance a friendly hand was stretched ont to us in onr distress the devotion of our young hearts was given to that friend forevermore But if we stood alone the agony was ns intense and real a* it-would be today should we find ourselves by any chance or circumstances deserted and friendless, as we sat under the shadow of the accusation of a great crime.Onqgwee maiden of our acquaintance who hnd been falsely accused of telling an untruth found no relief for her overburdened little spirit until she learned about the judgmem day. when everybody would be called before the great tribunal and be judged before all the people. 'Then everybody will know thnt I didn't tell that lie." she would triumphantly declare to her confidante, nnd thnt seemed tn settle the matter satisfactorily for her.It was that sense of justice which is so large n part of us which the child conld not express in ary other way. Often nnd often wo whimper to ourselves when we find that our deeds are being misintreproted. "Some day. they will know." It Is the same spirit that tbe Ht- t'e girl was expressing, only today we have an infinite faith that some time we shall be perfectly understood.It may sound pessimistic to say that it ia perfectly useless to CXQect to be understood bnt in tne broad sense this is true. A few kindred apirit* will always pierce the veil of sense nnd read clearly the purpose of the spirit, but the great unacquainted masse* will neither take time nor make effort to read any deeper meaning into the act* and expressions of their fellows than the same act or expression would mean had they been responsible for ItThey will judge other* by themselves, which is the moat unholy nnd unreliable judgment that was ever passed updn any one by anyooe- iWhen a Christ whose life was sp^t In deed* of beauty and tore was so little understood by a people over whom his heart yearned, how can we hope that the secret recesses of our holiest aspiration* will be searched to find the true meaning of our lives?Surely we are not here just to be patted •nd petted and approved of. Neither can we sink into that state of indifference which iasometime* mistaken for independence, are not indifferent for we do care when great hungry world tosses back our tore calls it an ambition .for attention.But we are independent and whatever

We the and
theworld see* fit to do with us or onr effort* we will answer back with the strongest argument which is at onr command, a pare life.There is absolutely nothing else to do.One might spend all of time and half of eternity in calling tbe people together.to ex- pUiD the purity of their motive# and find after all that the very effort of making an ex- plsnatton waa misunderstood and put down a* a tribute to pride.There la but one argument that bears any weight with Public Opinion and that ia the pdre life.It may not be perfectly understood but It Is like the Latin quotation to the man who can- Dot read It. is a stupendous argument of a

.bn angle*worm Is nothing much; . He’s smooth and pink and small. And be haa no bend or tall or legs; He's good for bait—that's nil.Johnny Jones.

lam Monar, of all I survey, . right there is none to dispute.Cowper.
On awaking. John fonnd the coals of his fire still smouldering. Although be was uncomfortably warm In the dry little but, yet
■if T1 Bot ^ H"fi”1:0 —'will be whole i

1. "somebody will have the

SPIRIT 
®«iagt department, 

“"•A°M GIVEN THBOUGM THE MEDIUM •hip or 
"“• ■!■■!■ M. BOULE.

A pretty little story ot a speDlng-class in China is told ljy the Golden Rule.The youngest of the children had. by hard study, contrived to keep his place so tone that he seemed to claim if by right of possession. Growing too self-confident, however, he relaxed his effort*, nnd one Hay missed a word, which was immediately spelled by the boy standing next to him.The face ot the victor expressed the tri- nmph he felt; yet he made no move toward taking the place, nnd. when urged to do jo, firmly refused, saying*'"No. me not go: me not make Ah Fun's heart solly.”That was even better than the apology by Whittier's little friend, who was sorry’ she spelled the word, and hated to go above him—but went.—Selected. ■

A curious incident happened. The soldiers of the escort had given some £nlu boys three <>r four lumps of clear ice.—a thing thev hnd never seen or heard about before. Believing them to be precious crystal* of great value, they wrapped them up carefully in pieces of silk nnd hid them in their pockets. A* their clothing was thin, their astonishment was great on experiencing a curious “burning" feeling against their ribs next to where theprecious gift* lay. and on discovering, when they opened the handkerchief, that the "precious crystal", had vanished, leaving a wet handkerchief and jacket, their amassment nt thi* incomprehensible phenomenon was amusing to watch. They became quite per- plexed, nnd for some time the entire assembly was greatly excited by it The sultan begged to be given some ice too. and one high personage wished to know how he conld preserve his piece, n* he wanted to set it In a ring!— A. II Savage Landor, in "The Gem* of

A Pilgrim Hoy.

the

Oli.
CHAPTER XXIV.A NIGHT IN A WIGWAM.

Hint I hnd In the wildernessplace of wayfaring men.—Jeremiah n lodging ix. 2.
advanced.The morning wns ninny hours when a sense of chill andtuumbness awakened John. The rain wns falling nnd John found himself drenched to the skin. His bones nehed. and his joints were chilled into a stiffness he had never known before. He shookwith the cold of his wet clothing nnd believed himself dying.This opinion did not Inst long. His pain and discomfort sought relief. Anything would be better than to lie in the bushes and die. His hope returned as after an effort he had struggled to>his*feet and found thnt he could still walk. It now seemed easy to find hi* way nnd he hnd no doubt thnt he could soon get his bearings nnd reach home.But how hungry he Was! He found some

hV* W«>e so. i —- —..... -»-«»»—C the Indian*will be back. If this fog and rain would but cease I might See the sun and guide myself hack home again.' But despite hi* hopes, the damp, dismal. aun!-** sky continued all that day.
Now that he had rested and slept, and sinee he was dry and comfortable, the boy's appetite. sharpened by is exhausting terror* and unusual exertion, -sorted Itself with commanding force. N' sooner hnd-his fire commenced to burn tl in he was forced to open his hilt on two aid' to get the heat out. Then he said:"Oh! how good mother'* breakfast would 177 1 w<>nder i' L must go berrying again. If I conld find a c-nd fish in the pond—but how could I catch it?”

«l?*n^lf’lrlll< 5ommaniaittoM are1 given by 
otT ^a * rhl< “d* ,h* ““^ “J ^r spirit? ^™nf°r h‘ ^ of ‘b* '“dividual 'arth T|k ° "“b tbeir ,™nd' on r^'^n u ““*<0* are reported steno- ££P^ \.b7 * "P^ntative of the "Bau- of nto.-L ,b w"nd "■ *,TeD ln th« Presence Thw. “""hr™ °f the "Banner- staff, rape circles are not public. *

On
~ De*' 7 r*que*t oar Pstvons to verify such communication* as they know* to be based upon fact in these columns. This is 

of I>hr“? S* h?"*®1 of the "Banner nnhu mJ?.?.1* for the ^ o' the reading public. Truth is truth and will bear ita own 
^'“ T1"?™ “ “ toad. known t0 toe da j1^ tbe ““"J of ,ruth. klp*HV assist th rn “ m 'h0"' ’J?0®’ ,on believrmay verify r ^f*”7 of 'bem^ee-tfot Spiritualists or

"Chug-a-rug." drummed a big frog near by 7* a«k ocfi of yon to become n tbe edge of the ; ond. your particular locality?on miaaionary
"I'll have yon for breakfast, old Mr. Frog, if I can find yon " said the hungry boy. Toi pull off hi* shoes and socks was the work ofa moment only. Then he crept stealthily toward the eroaki, . which was still going on. He saw the big bull frog and with an alm made good by de-nerytion. a—atone stopped the frog's voice for ver. Then the Indian lore came into play. V :h his knife he soon made the bind leg* of tin batraebiau into presentable food and cook I them over his fire. They tasted better than anything he ever romem-

INI OCATION
h«?^P!rit of1I“®“'to Tenderness, we lift our 

m £ w^1™1^ The*' Bowed -om--it irh^^'™8?1 °f Kr,ef °fit 1* hard to rise above it and ace the lirh 
our° tear? “’tt”^ "°d unclo,"5«1 except by wc yearn for.a better understanding of life, how we seek to pierce the secrets of the Universe until revealed th7y Ito ^-^-^ ™' n,akl“« “■ master* dT Hfewd Away from all the posai-bered to hare eaten the akeleton of a fish on toy* .nd d^?i a“* “ " the beach suggested a fiah hook to hUBNand^. ^ini> A d ^*7 ft If*!’ *" ',he .,”rtl."’ o' Som^. queXhL of'tothe’infi0'"^ °f/b»; n"d cnriot>Ifwe fee* 
^Ith^ i?<»».Of "7 Spirit thnt makp" "' °ne ?" 7 8pirlt Bot ’^'n •“ the .midst of the battle, in tbe din of distress we 
o"sn‘iri7 f 7 “nd "w ,roDkW' todar. with thf.rL?re,J7 ’71d fecl our k|n"hip UtowoLm f00*1 and b^"ntiful and holy W. would stand on the height* and catch7 the *tern«l values nnd purpose* of life, .nd wo would be so strong .nd suad?

; 717 Ui?* "ha" be ns b^ns to thei wenry .nd storm-tossed ones. We are so 
___ voiced the “■““"“’'•f life we have so often I'eeling refreshed, he would' 7'7 'h* J™" ««eb to the other.Illis leading from the village ‘ knor'«d« «"« n* and■rood with I. “J, "7°"* ""t when the waves arerunning high and the storm lowers about us 

lo«t^„7nI1O, rob "" Of ,he bri|th, t™>»i>re of love nnd expression: nnd thi* I* such n solace
‘ "■ P<*«*«r nnd keeper of thMekw7 And “> we join hnnd7with 

a.k them r",Te P?M7 in‘° ,he 8«*ir,t' and we t "peak. the ">•*»"« very clearly'* b|r7” ° hMrt' ■nd tbe "trong of onJ7th d kMP ^feaking hnck to the loved ones, the weary one* add the seemingly for-
Vrd ,bBt «b«H -nk‘ them «nd foil of peace: for thb. ^7.1."' 'T ‘“d"’' “"d we nre so glad to be able to send n word to some henrt that I else might wt in darkness and distress.

from the inner lining of the bark of a bem-lock tree, he had soon twisted a very fair line. A short pole completed his fishing outfit, and with a piece of tbe frog's belly for bait, behold the. young Pil-rrim. aping' the aborigines! He had fair snccc" before he broke hi* hook, inasmuch a* be landed four "born pouts" and a greedy frog who did not object to the cannibalism of the bait John offered.This made John । most delicious breakfast. | and then he was ready once more for renewed

h4?XI'T~7',7n~<’f * •¥» ^o eom» •"tor He 77hIm'7 ““^^r. almost an- *rith just . h(„7 , ‘ *” "Me whiskers tot of r rhl7 fiiS#rJo thenl ■nd 1uit* »
•mob ITh-'V'’ Or^bi* past Hfe. but jn?t 
h7Lu^ P"*";" help his friends a little.

he£ wh~PI ’ “’r*' • ““• aDd ««• "W1 "m- It would be amusing If it
mat is on the faces of most of the 

that ‘Xr”’BrJbV,"" “*m *° b«” the Idea stAtoktiL « 2?1* ,o h* nsherrt right ha". *nX£.**Tet 7d th,y doB'‘ ^nt to or not" tost tl77,.P""'r ""‘•T belnB<f ,b«* thev Uk rter *r* <°lni. "nd theniwk Th.y b,Te °"^ lo«‘ the power tok ?M‘m ,0 f""1 " food deal like aI Mdedbdow " .K? bl» hat and is running bare- .7 " ,he wr*«‘ «nd would like tn g.t
was m:,7- Y"’ ’ h"d n"K" » t^k Tt phn^otooP^V*1 '•” death; I

thto Tdld 7, ‘ nDder"t"nd. I only know

’ P^tty soon after I did and we *ck to" £7 ^J' 7 T'd Mnd -^ wprt here 4 7 friends the condition* over
times we t’r^ .datT W* °’*d ,hm' b0‘ often-. ' ., y ,o KM near thf”. bnt they get

£SS’^
nto n.7 oe1'^" " ‘7 ,heir fri?nda who just step “ike to sLd'm '7 *• lif* b*^Dd' I ’ou*d S^^.-iS?' “A"” “- * ™*«

attempt* at finding himself. He changed hl* mind aboyt waiting for the searching party or for the Indian*. " " * • - -take one of the pa ------ „ .......... .into the forest. Hi« confidence returned with | hi* breakfast, and he believed he could" tell ,the direction home Therefore he took the course he believed in nnd started merrily off I into the woods. His experience had" taught | him to corer with nshes u.e fire he left, in order that it might keep for him in case of bls posjible return. *Two hour*, three honrs. four hour* bnd passed and John «nw no familiar sign. He felt that he must hive walked ten miles. He was once more tomgry nnd wet and tired. Why did not the *• । appear? He hnd walked ns he thought in n north and easterly direction. nnd till* should long ago have brought j him to Plymouth.Suddenly out of 'he gloom of the woods he I emerged upon the shores of the biggest lake ho had ever seen. It wns several times larger than Billington Sea. He had never known or i heard of such an Immense streten of water
blackberries and for half an hour he nte the 1 ! juicy fruit. The food gave him new strength 1 I mid new hope.The first_ihj*c to do was of course to getI his bearingSTf he could but climb a tree, ho ; might sec the ocean and thus learn hi* where- j about*. What seemed a hill with some tall i pines thereon, loomed through tbe rain about a mile away, and thither John started." hen he gained the place, the hill was but an apparent rise, the added height of the larger tree* having created n false impression. But the tree* were taller and after a little search John succeeded in finding one. the limbs of which were within his reach. ' He was soon at the top but on all sides naught could ba seen but endless forest. The blinding storm shut out the more distant view and nowhere could the ocean bo seen or heard.He did soo something which encouraged him wonderfully. It was a pond. This might be Billington Sea. and toward it he would go. Carefully keeping its direction ns he de- scended from limb to limb, to his delight he found, a few rods from the foot of the tree, an Indian path, such an one ns In those Md ilny* the. mocagained feet of the red man hnd kept open for miles through the otherwise trackless mate of never ending forestThus encouraged, the boy trotted along the twistings^ of the pathway, ns he imagine'!, toward Sb dear old home. He had gone thus for about an hour when tbe view opened aud a pond spread before him.‘—Ah, here he was once more, be thought, as he ennght the first glimpses of the water through the thinning tree*. Hut on the edge of the lake he was again disappointed, for he *nw nothing familiar about thi* sheet of water and its else wa* too small for the inland fresh water "sea" which his brother had discovered. —To recompense him in some measure, on the further shore there appeared several Indian huts, and John * fear of savage* in hi* present straits was far less than his fear of further wandering. He did not hesitate a moment, but shouted and waved hl* arms in the hone that some inhabitant of these dwellings might be attracted by the noise and come aero** to hi* aid. There was nothing human in the echo of hi* own voice and the echo waa bls only reply. Nothing daunted, be'started to walk around the shore. This wa* not an easy task. His strength was again failing and the distance was great The sandy shore yielded to hia tread and It he attempted to go higher np. tbe hushes and trees made Ida progress alow and even more difficult.At length, however, the object of his Journey was accomplished and. almost exhausted, be reached the village. Cautiously advancing, he soon learned that the inhabitants had all departed and lie had come upon a deserted town.Not long had the aavage denisena of these wooda been away, however: for when Johnbed entered the wigwam to escape from the storm, he found the ashes of the camp fire *HII warin and. deep among them—oh blessed discovery—there lay a few coala,' .till "alive."Running outside into the wood*, a little way and digging into the leave*. John found some that were quite dry and a few pine cone*, drenched but pitchy, added to hie joy. Covering the dry leave* with hi* dripping jacket, he was soon able to see the smoke from the coal* shoot Into a tiny blase A quick expedition to the wood* replenished hia cone pile, •nd when they burned, a little deadwood was added Eren though wet ft burned and bow

Amen.

inland. His bewilderment increas'd when the fog cleared away and the clouds blowing off be descried the sun. but on his left hand.
M ESS AQJES.

All west! fromHe From

that long time then he had been walking The first spirit that comes tojne this 
XJ"o ^"1"" ^T' 'V'^ '"‘’•'"«.

moMP" ratherAnd where was he now? How far ; -.....    „.„>ut mcunim Heighthome* plump, dark eyes and hair and* vervhnd not dong to wait fop an answer. I nnd eager expression. She san "Mv nnm. behind, ns silently as n birt's flight and ' i* Lizzie Green and I want to « to mv l’“* ■!■ ."Wiftly. he was so,zed. Both arms were band Harry. He Ures in Baltimore I harepinioned in the grip of a man whom a glance showed tq be nt Indian.
be continued.)

How my fevered, troubled spirit. Hangs on. promise blest;Sweet assuratce of tbe Master, "1 will-give you rest."
Deeply tender is the message To my weary soul;Tossed upon life's stormy vthters Where the billow* roll.
“Come with me and work." a voice cries; “Let the dead past d.er.Simply we will walk together, You and Peace and I."
"I am Truth, tht*on)y teacherWhich the old world needs: Strong am 1 to save from darkness,Stronger than your creeds."
"Weary are you with your labor?Down your burtoa east;Too* kside the- heavy trappings.That have hold you fust"
"There they lie, the swords of conquest. 'Love of gain and fame. On your head Ambition's helmet. And for shield,—Good name."
"Sandals weighted with the gold-dustThrough which you have trod;Burned with competition'* feverWearily you plod."
"Shake them off. the togs of battie!Costly burton they!God gives ample strength for livingSimply, day by day.”
T am Truth nnd I will lead youWhore al! straggle* cease;Where living Lave and labor Bring the MasteFa peace." M. M. 8.

C?*.“.U? malpractice" I* a new phrase which brings Into view an old delusion. In the time of the Salem witchcraft the charge made waa that certain persons by various mental devices were able to destroy the health or lives of those who had incurred their displeasure. Add to the modem notion that ohe can destroy the health of another bybringing bis thoughts to bear upon him, tbe Ides that be is moved and instigated by the devil, and we have exactly the same condition which brought about the fearful episode in colonial history when witches were persecuted with merciless ferocity. It would tske but avery little, even at the present day. to aronse a condition like unto that of the witchcraft days. or. even that of the day* of the crucifixion, but the condition would be disguised in other names. Bach condition* are epi- , _ . . ----- .--- d”uic*i- They are as catching a* tbe small-its warmth brought back hl* strength and Ma- pox. or fada hope! -bow!It was now late. The darkness was sending ont its pickets to announce It* coming John'sfirst care was to get an ample supply of wood tor the night: for Arg he thought he must have. Thia obtained, he dried *11 his clothe*, and warmed thereby, be carefully covered the

A Boll.bl* Heart Care.
Allee A. Wetmore. Box <7. Norwich. Coup., says-tf any sufferer from Heart Diaeaae will write her. ahe will, without charge, direct them to the perfect home cure she used.

/ nnrry ne live* in Baltimore. I have been over about seven or eight rears nnd have 
"7k? bnd ' /' ''V* ch"nce 10 *end n word or make myself understood by my friends I 
deX w'hPT'H,7‘ '‘“L”' 1 P*"* “* -nd-J ' b’,"rt trouble. It seemed very strange to me at first to be free from all the 
novine°n" ‘^ b"d been ,roub"n* nnd nm noying me. There was n sensation of quietness. but not peace, and it was only ns I. ’° "“derstend thnt I was ent off to. b..fro“ ”•’ p”“ ,hat 1 ««M set any- 
wart DoJr?r 7 “” 7™’tth ,0 K° tor- o» i; L . ' nnt ’ewn «rnnKe thnt one iato X .hsH? ‘‘'roart <£ath. thnt so little X >r b? A f' lnd 80 ,lM'e "nderstood about did a r ,"‘r con"' 0Tpr hcro ulnce Ito i J w"’ ,We ,o d<» ▼ery many things £.£ 7 7' n0W ^ of,en K0 tether to my mothers hmme. and try to make her feel that we are nc.fr and help her. She Is not 
ZAma.”" “. won,t be I«T long before she comes over here too. nnd then I shall fee! as 

u 1 “7nt home once “W- 1 »i«b that ^ * .Y°" ^ ","le down "hd do some of the things that he can do and not get everybody all out of patience with him. bemuse he seem* so lazy. I send my love to Ernest, and. of course to Alice, and I am looking forward to 
^',7J1'7 ".7" 1 7" JV ’""’ethlnr of tpore 7 7h 7““ "b** 1 h,Te "nid ,hi’ m°™- ing. J thank you."

is?™
^t ^ Xdt ife.L^dhF^ 1 S 
S^SSKsas

XM.,’ir^ ‘Bbat then we will begin & 
"■eh Otoe* Tth.^^ “°'f"“-ndinR of

. Skowhegan. Me.
s^iTto'• %’pirI‘ 7/ ^ 1 •hon,d tblnk n 7.” 7"” 71- ’*” d,rk h»ir "°J eyes and fair skin. She I* very lovely in her ,nd "b® comes up to me with some- ,h rke a ®WW“I* ^"oe and yet with a womanliness that makes her seem much older 
vi LknVr ,h* ^ ^ "“I"' ’My name i. Josie Martin, and I lived in Skowhegan. Me •r7' “ ■nf,0M 10 «*‘ back ».t it seems a* if I couldn t rest I have tried so hart to reach my mother. She need, me so much. I cannot tell you why. because It would trouble her to have me speak of it so plainly, bnt I want to tell her that I m. everything about her growing much brighter very soon. The

uJl*,« "S kl" her« •h»" »* lifted. If she could only know how we go to her day after day and night after night and 77ive her strength to bear the things which have been forced into her life by those should do better, she would fee! that ahe was not alone but had help that no one knew "ny’hinr "bout She doesn't cry, but think., ‘hink*. think* .11 the time: .nd that is what ?er hesd ache so; if .he could cry. it would be better. Sometime, .he thinks she hear* ■ sound, and .he often feels a. if there were people in the room, and then we feel as if we had gained a step towards, making her understand, but .be lose* it all In a little 
" h 7d hM t0 7^*“ «H over again. Her mother Is with me; she passed aw.y before I w*s bort., and she is so lovely: just like a mother to me so that J have not mfaesl the etrre. but I do wish that I eonld give her the 
77 *^J7*' •h* "•**■ ln fb* borne today. There w|)l be a coming back of the one that is making so much annoyance: bnt It will be better, O. so much better. I am able to see most of my friends whenever I want to, bnt Ism oo much jntertBted ia thia p.rticul*r 
h”?/".. " J^1 ^ J b,T* hh,ted' “*■* I couldn’t make any effort to communicate anywhere else. I am not unhappy, but .nxleos to prophesy that better things are comhtg, I do thank you so much for letting me speak today.". 1 ,

ti/ul'7..?. “ *Pir“ °f " Udy ’b0 ‘« ’"I bosu- 

name is Lottie' Bteir. TE^thM \^ “ot 
t,hBt"wnrmlkr *° “"d ’ few word" in • way patter But I ‘ Pr°Tr “^r’-for • public tor I .n, 1 •“ «°,nK to do the beat I caniynn"^« X ^e^ 

to just forget ail th.t he h.. WievZi llfo” 
Jing tiitol."^^^^

able to sway his mind and helps him at times 
to. ^ rhe Utt,e "«“«♦" It- He can write ^ r'wlll tr^*nrW,2!^ ‘btough hi. hand; nnyw.y tin^ iJmL 1 °fl*Ln *.” ,o ^ wh*n he Is sitting in his room by himself, and try to make him understand th.t I can see the and tbe books that we both lored ,o well Tn 
Hon’of ±Ot him;. ’>know t0° "bout the poJi- dXt I .TefL to ?W,T in ,be ™d “^ rl*d ,b*t "O many of my thins* were given juat where they were; it was be? 
H^^kAP,^l<^^Sl ^ ,HPP*r*: he will un. derstand about thb. Now. dear. I would nor 
for’ill of .m11 T** ,hMnL,‘ ’‘' the b*1 ,h,nK ! 1 ?“ d ** ^"rient and wait for? [ "ndr*d years for you to come, but I don't 
be enjoying communication with each other just as we would If we Orereseparated br a continentsor sea. Bless you. dear Heart? I love yon and so I come to you and I thsnk £* ?r -““^ “ >^'ble for me"to ^ak "o

A KINDNESS
A. little Amid flower bloomed one day the wintry snows.And I will call it if I may. Dear heart, "a heavenly rose."
Twss juat a loving, gentle deed, You thought to do for me;Of tors divine it is tbe seed.Twill live eternally.
It* radiant beauty overflowsMore than my life alone'Twill bloom, and bloom, this lovely rose Tq gladden all your own. ’ ^'Margaret May.

The religious life is tbe nervous system of , the body politic. *

J

nc.fr


JANUARY 28. 1904. BANNER
Jfwm ^w febanjes, P188ED TO BPIUT LIFE. NewEAtiM. Just Ost

The poeTg description of the spirit bodies of the souls lb purgatory reminds us of the results of modern experiment He describes bow the "circumambient air" becomes Impregnated with the Influence of eone spirit and thus takes form snd become* Its organ •Of communication. Colonel de Rochas has recorded how zones of circumambient air round a sensitive have become suacegM|Je, so that "^u any action performed within these zones, such
baa been felt by the sensitive whose sensibility is thus exteriorised. These tones were visible to s clsirvoysnt present when the experiment was performed.Telepathy also la recognised in the “Divine Comedy." aa the mode by which spirits gom- municate. In Canto IX. of the."Paradiso" we read that Dante requests Beatrice to “give proof that I can cast reflection upon thee ot what I think." And again, in Canto XXIX. Beatrice claims to have seen hia thought "where every where and every when is focused.” Mrs. Underwood's communicators state that this is the mode by which spirits converse. "Spirit language does not cerrespond with your vague Ideas. . . . Spirit language means only thought."Furthermore we find that Dante divined in some degree the clue to the perplexing problem of spiritual locality and spacial distance. We can only briefly refer to hia Idea that angelic beings are present effectually wherever •they are capable of functioning, although not locally present in the ordinary sense of the words; also to the.passage in the "Paradiso" where he intimates that, in the highest spiritual state, there is no “near and fs<‘— Light. London. Eng.

A credible witness told us recently of an enlightening experience. A little, low rocking chair was the favorite resting place of an aged relative, who was accustomed to sit and rock herself gently during her moments of leisure. The angel of release struck the earth gyves fpm her soul, and she left her "vacant chair." One evening he was sitting in the room alone, and presently observed the. little, • low chair to be gently rocjting as though the "dead" still occupied her favorite resting-place. He was startled, but the rocking still went on. A few days later a stranger, clairvoyant. described an old lady ns sitting in the rocker—described her so accurately that there could-be no doubt as to identity. Her bodyhas been her self 'and etill
laid aside mid tears and flowers, bnt still lingered in the old homestead, loved the rocker which in earth lifefive her joy.

All houses wherein men hare lived and died Are haunted houses,
wrote Lowell, nnd the inspiration of the poet has been corroborated by the clear vision of the seer. Whnt a wondrous fact Is this of spirit return! How strange that men value It 
bo little!Are men so bigoted that they will not listen? Or nre they so enshrouded by the mists of heredity, so swathed with the mummy-wrappings of orthodoxy that they cannot take a step toward the sound, even though they hear?—The Two Worlds, Manchester, Eng.

CIH«e
In the last century sympathy for those who lived outside the limit of Protestant* Christianity wag, in those who lived within it, excited by the appalling dangers awaiting them at the grave. Now Christian sympathy ia excited for the dwellers in Armenia, the Congo Free State, for South Africans, and others, X because they are excluded from the benefits of liberty and a peaceful civilization. We do not now seek to convert the Turk from the faith of Islam so much as we desire to make of him a decently civilized white man. Concerning the Jew, less anxiety is felt for his eternal salvation than for his becoming a loyal and helpful cUizen of the country In •which he finds a dwelling-place. The doctrinal differences between Protestant and Catholic are as great as ever, but the decline of prejudice nnd mutual hatred between them in the last fifty years is almMt incredible.— Christian Register, Boston, Mass.

How Odd!
The report of the Transvaal Chamber of Mines is not a likely document in which to look for jokes. But a funny pronouncement is to be found in the October issue, which shows that the Chamber is still under the impression that vaccination prevents small-pox. For. on intimation being received thatA "a case ot small-pox was reported amongst the natives employed bj^ a contractor on the Lafaglaagte Estate and Gold Mining Company." Indignant inquiry was made whether the Chamber's "circular to the companies on August 12. requesting them to carry out the provisions of Proclamation No. 23 of 1901 in regard to vaccination" bad been complied ■with. Whereupon "it was found that the conditions had been fulfilled." In other words, the doctor had had the fee. and his victim had the cow-pox: to be followed in due course by small-pox! It will be some time before it dawn* on the Chamber that vaccination promotes diseases, small-pox among them.—The Vaccination Inquirer. London. Eng.

Needful WemlMl M- oda.
"Wttat are the menial moods demanded to enter into psychic etatee to fit the other personality to effectively control?” To answer thia question we must first realize the pfirpoee of control, and aecondly, its method of accom- pliuhmenL The end of control 1* to impart infon^eton by creating impressions in the mind of the person controlled. Our brains nre impressible when in a state of qulencence. We can illustrate this clearly by noting the difference sf our connciounne.a of Bounds between being in a town and in a country district. We hear the lowing of a cow a mile away, or further, when in the country; but in a town, only a few yards off. In one ptnee the air is still and receives each Impulse clear and distinct, and no carries It afnr. In the other the air is laden with sound, and ita very commotion deadens ita vibrancy. So our brain* need to be still, our mental moods subdued. our will dormant, and our whole spirit to be in a waiting mood, ready to respond to that which enters In. Tennyson says: "But when the heart is full of din. and doubt be- sides the portal waits, they can but listen at the gates and hear the liousehold-jar within." Silence and stillness are essential, bnt aa In music, no In mediumship, there ia required tone and timbre If music is to be the result The tone and timbre are arrived at by personal cultivation. Took study is e«*cnt'al for some matters, but the exercise of our own perceptive function*, reasoning powers, affec- tiona) forces, and the normal attempts to use our command of language to express what we feel and see in the daily concerns of life; these are all essential to generate the tons snd timbre so much needed to clearly express those thoughts and sensation* which the spirit* awaken within us or Impart tn ns.— TIroaterre. in The Medium, Prestsu, Eng.
The man who Beta his heart on getting rich, trope by the way ah that fife la worth living

CMMteBB B&dsr this head Will bo Inserted free whan not oxcaodltig twonty tines In length, beyond that s charge of fiftsoo cents par Une will be made. About earven words make a line.]
JAMXXl A. ROBINSON, NEW YORK CITY.

Passel to spirit Ilfs from St Luke's Hospital New Cork. Dec.-Mth, Jame A. Robinson, aged (6. He had been for many years an earnest Spiritual!*! and baa lived in harmony with its most uplifting teaching*. He held the respect end esteem of his employers by faithfulness snd uprightness. Wss ever ready to help the unfortunate. A true friend gud an honest man. Heaven seemed very near to him and even when the shadows of death were falling he gave proof of his mediumship. Comrades of the Grand Army followed his body to the grave and read their appropriate service, after which Mra. Helen Temple Brigham paid tribute to his memory ■uuL-to the Spiritualism which had sustained him and made death only the gate to the land of morning.
MRS. JOEL CURTIS, METHOD. N C.

Passed from earth life Mrs. Joel Curtis, Dec. 21, 1904. Previous to nine year* ago she was known in New York City ns Mra. Meta Haines, and a Spiritualist of the true type. Married’to Joel Curtis of North Carolina in July. 18M. she lived near Raleigh ever since. She made friends wherever known. Mr. Curtis hits been a Spiritualist nenrly fifty years. When It tried "men’s souls” he spoke at the burial from the words of Christ, if “I go nway I will come again.” "What ye see me do shall ye do also." A goodly number of friends attended bringing Wreaths of flowers and evergreens.—Joel Curtis.
MISS SOPHIA N. BAXTER. NEW ROCHELLE.N. Y.

Entered Into the higher life from New Rochelle. N. Y.. Nov. 26th. Miss Sophia N. Baxter. A life long invalid, but patient and cheerful and ever ready to comfort others, forgetting herself. She has found’the blest reward of good deeds which ahe Ms scattered along her pathway. A true Spiritualist she found the comfort which lightens nil trials nnd losses. At her request her friend of many years. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, officiated at her funeral.
CEPHAS W. BONNET. MARSHFIELD. MASS.
Passed to spirit life. Cephas W. Bonney (formerly of Marshfield), husband of Mra. M. A. Bonney (medium). Jan. 4. 1906. Services conducted, by Miss Sarah A. Bartlett of Plymouth.
MRS. PHEBE DENTON. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Relensed from long suffering on Dec. 18th, from her home in Brooklyn, Mrs. Phebe Den- Ion. A true consistent Spiritualist, for many years., A loving wife, mother, sister and friend. According to her wish her funeral was conducted by Mrs. Helen T. ‘Brigham. \
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given by ike different medium* Helpfsl mark* by Dr. Huot, Mr. Newhall and Mr*. Miron*. Afternoon. Dan. v, 12. "Daniel in tbe Udo*' Deo." Multi* Ball controlling hl* medium spoke instructively upon this well known story. *fter which Mr*. Strong spoke upon the noble life of the true Spiritual!*! Mr*. Reed gave commnaication* alno Mrv. Morgan, followed by Mrs. Unt. Evening. Act* Hi, "Such a* I have." wa« the subject >l»k« upon by "Bitting Bull." A *olo by Mr*. RbclnralL A few remark* upon Spiritualism by Mr. Foster after which “Dr. Davis." controlling hl* medium. Ma. Lewi*. *poke. After giving communieatldh* Mr*. I.ewl* sang one of her spirit-given hymn*. Dr. Huot gave communication*. After a solo by Mr*. Strong, Mr*. Morgan and Mis* Strong gave communinftions.—A. M. 8., clerk.Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont Street Sunday. January 22.—Bible Spiritual Circle. Meeting* held ns usual at 11 a. m., 2.20 nnd 7 p. m.. Mr*. Gutierrez. Speakers assisting during*, the day were Mr*. Raymond. Mr. Jackson. Mr. Fryer, Dr. Huot. Mr*. Chapman. The meeting* were well attended and quite harmonious. On Sunday next we celebrate our eighth anniversary when we phall provide n special program of spirit messages, instrumental and vocal selections and a number of good speaker* and medium* will be present. All medium* and speakers are cordially invited to come nnd- help us in our work.—Mr*. Gutierrez.

Dr. PeeMee laalnn at Health aBen Fra. 
CanradtMtan to th* Sick aa4 Sufleriaf.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
fly /‘TO/ftor Hnry.

According to your Month-Dato of Birth, in the following ia your Birth Number, ts 
given on Wonder Wheel and in Key, Guide, aud l^uow in Astrology.Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, has lor years made ■ specialty ot treating chronic diseases and by their Home Treat- , meat have cured I hundred* who came ’to them In utter despair because their case* bad bee# pronounced Incur* til*, by their local pbysP’ clan*. They sneer-1. fully treat Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma. Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble, Stomach .Bows! and Uver Trouble*. all Blooded Nervosa Disease* as wril as aK diseases tend weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.

are not compieteh cured yonr atomacb I* not ruined with strong drug*. If yon are In poor health and want treatment or If yon do not

March 21 to April 20. 4. —Jone SI to Joly S3 7.2. —April 10 to May2. —May 20 to June
Find your Birth of Figures in the down that Column

20. i. —July f to Aug 22. 21. fl-—Aug 23 to Sept. 23.
Number in the Top line Following Table. Look and see what Letters are

Kept a to Oct.8. —Oct. HtoKovj 22.9.— Nov 22 to Dec. 22.
10 -Dec. M to Jan11. —Jan. 21 to Feb. 2t
12.-Feb. 20 to Mar. 2)

The Field at Large
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Boston and New England

Appleton Hall. » Appleton Street Friday January 20th.-Firat Spiritualist Ladies Aid Societv The usual meeting* were held, presided over by Mrs.yM. E. A. Albee. The circle held at 4 p. iu. was of great interest many medium* being present. The special dinner wn* a great success. At the gening meeting Mi*. Etta Willi* recited the Gondoliers." which wns well received Mrs- M. B. Abbott of Lawreuee spoke briefly and gave message* Mis* Florence Nicholson rendered vocal selections vert sweetly and Mrs. 1 et- ling'lll of Malden told of nn experience she had with reference to Spiritualism. Mr. H Howard gave n vocal selection, after which Mrs. S'. Cunningham spoke of her work during the fall and winter in other places, giving some messages nt the clone of her remarks. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason sang "Departed Days, with autoharp accompaniment, after which her control. "SunahMe." presented us with a varietv of beautiful sentiments. Mra N. J- Willi* favored u* with remark* which as usual were exceedingly interesting. Mr*. 8. Chapman urged that we should be interested in friend* on this side of life and.that we should try to make other* happy nnd life worth living. Dr. Huot made his first appearance with ns since hi* return from California anu was well received. On Friday next, at 7.45. we shall hold n social, preceded bv a social supper nt 6.15.—Annie Hayne*.’Commercial Hall. 694 Washington Street. —Sunday. January 22d. Mr*. Wilkinson conducted the meeting a* usual. Conference in the morning participated in by various speaker*. IllustratiiW of psychic power in the afternoon by Prof. Carpenter, nnd nn interesting meeting in which various speaker* participated in the evening.—Cor.Dwight Hall. Tremont Street. Wednesday. .Inn. 18th.—The Ladies’ Lyceum Union met in the afternoon nnd transacted their business. At their supper all the tables were occupied by the great numbers who came to enjoy themselves. At the conclusion of the supper the hall wns arranged for the entertainment given by the children. The trend of thought and action of these societies is for enjoyment and in this way they receive the wherewith to continue the LyceUimiessions. The children are. through their actions, the supporters of the school, nnd much credit must be given them for their exertions. The exercises consisted of readings, songs and dances, which reflect the ninny hour* consumed in bringing before their friends such proficiency in their several calling*. Where all did so’ well it would lie invidions to name ally specially.—A. D.Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street. Thursday evening. January 19th.—The Ladie*’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Mrs. Belcher, president, had a large attendance nt their regular weekly meeting. After n song service the meeting.was opened with an invocation-by the president. Dr. Himt gave a short address referring to his experiences in hi* travel* of over seven thousand miles since being with us. He gave a number of testa, all of which were recognized. After n song Mrs. McClane expressed some fine thought*, followed by good teste. Mra. George related some of her ex|ieriences and spoke of being discouraged by the ingratitude which was shown by the majority of the people. She concluded by giving communications. Mrs. Howe followed and two new mediums were also present with us. On Thursday evening, January 26th. we are to have a Pink Supper from 6.15 to 7. The regular monthly dance will follow from 8 to 11.—N. H. S.. sec., The following resolutions of sympathy were passed by the society:"Boston, Jan. 19. 1905. Whereas, After n long nnd faithful service as president of the Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock has been obliged, by illness, to resign her office and be it"Resolved. That it ia with deep regret that we as members of the L. 8. I. do accept the resignation of our beloved sister who hns labored long nnd faithfully for the upbuilding of this society and also the uplifting of humanity everywhere, and be it further"Resolved. That in accepting her resignation we extend to onr sinter our heartfelt sympathy in her affliction and we do pray that our sinter will recover from her illness and thatitis the wish of the society that she mawtewnffany year* spared to her to progagate the truths of Spiritualism for which this Society stand*."Resolved. That a copy of these Resolutions me sent to onr sister also a copy to the "Banner of -Light” and other Spiritualist paper* and also apread on the records nf this Society."—For the Committee. E. 8. Welles. Mrs. A. M. Clark.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Streets. Sunday. January 2!.—Mr. J. J. Morse commenced hi* six weeks' engagement and was greeted with satisfactory and deeply Interested andieners afternoon and evening. The guide took for his topics "Three Eternal Problems" and "Night and Noon in Spirit Land." whieii were ably presented.' Mr. Ayer presided and Mra. Ayer charmed the audience with her sweet rendering of a vocal ■ok. at each gathering. Considering tbe weather condition* the audiences were good.— Nernotheoe.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. 724 Washington Street. Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. January 21—Subject at the morning meeting from I. John x. the Good Shepherd. "George" and Dr. Willis spoke, giving grand, hellfrill thoughts. Communication* were

Chicago. Ill., Sunday, Jan. 15.—Metropolitan Spiritualist Society.. 3227 State Street. An unusual interest in Spiritualism was manifested by the leading Chicago Sunday papers today, allowing that there is a great awakening irr spite of the chronic grumblers who fear for the future of the Cause, which never looked brighter than aj the present time. This society i* working to keep Spiritualism before the public of this city. The attendance at these meeting* nre large and composed principally of investigators who appear to be greatly interested. Today we had for our speaker Willard J. Hull, editor of "The Light of Truth." nnd uo more interesting address could have been presented in any hall devoted to our Cause. Mr,-Hufl i* a fine man. a good scholar and nu excellent orator. Misaddress created a profound sensation and was listened to with the deepest attention. Our regular speaker. Mr*. Maggie Waite, followed with some remarkable tests. She ha* become a great favorite with us.'alike for her mediumship and her many amiable qualities.— John Millin.Greenfield. Mass.. January IS.—We '. are pleased to report the Greenfield Spiritualist Society as moving along on very satisfactory lines. Since our last "Banner" letter we have had for speakers Mr*. Carrie 8. Thomas of Brooklyn. N. Y.: Mr. Wellman C. Whitney of Springfield. Masa., nnd Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H. Tbe latter came to u* January 1st. This New Year’s service was held iu Grinnell Hall, which has a much larger seating capacity than our usual place of meeting nnd it was well filled. The address. though brief, was helpful, especially to those whB were seeking for more "Light,” and the messages from the angel-world were remarkable for clearness and accnracy. Jan. 15th Mr*. Fanny Spaulding, of Norwich, Conn., occupied our platform. Al! of cur speakers hnve accomplished good work. Particularly satisfactory have been the messages and tests, which were usually fully recognized. Memorial service* were held for the late William L. Day, at Knights of Malta Hall. Dee. 18th. The altar wns draped nnd decorated with flowers. President IL F. Churchill in a brief and impressive address pnid u tender tribute to our friend and

ootis and chary©i willalio

exact Ttieyc Jour ente and with to know your, on write the Doctors for advice.on nothing for ■ complete dl*g- ’.V our case 11 curable their « reasonable. They will Jure fully explaining theirmethod*If sick yourself or II you are Interested tn a lick friend write them a plain, candid letter nnd they will tell you what your trouble Is and If yonr case Is curable will quote you their lowest terms. Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Institute of “•altb. M, Main St . Hattie Creek. Mich. ssc-znr

brother. Mr. Wellman <’. Whitney followedwith a few appropriate word*. The music wns adapted to the occasion. Mrs. C. H. Slocomb snug “Crossing the Bar.” accom-pnnied b> Mixa Bcrthn Wnlcott.- cor. Hec. Clark.
Haverhill. Mas*.—Helping Hand Association of Spiritualist*. Our first service in New Year was held Jan. 1st with Mis* Annie M. Foley, of Haverhill. She is giving great promise in tbe field of labor ns a worker for spirit messages. We hnd only standing room. She gave many messages with great satisfaction. Ou Jan. 8th, Mr*. A. J. Pettengill. of Malden, who 2s always popular in Haverhill. Sho draws the thinking one* to our meeting ns her manner .-is very pleasing to those who come to listen. Jan. 15th our speaker and test medium wns Mamie Helyett. of Lynn, Mas*. Juat one year ngo she first came to onr society ns n platform speaker. She ha* steadily improved jj her work during the year and was nt her best this evening. Our president haa arranged a short service at close of meeting in honor of this occasion, nt which two young girls presented a bouquet of flowers to Sister Helyett Sister Helyett replied with a few well chosen thoughts of love for nil. Last two Sundays in January ere filled by Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill, the ballot medium. Oiir annual business meeting for election, of officer* for year 1905 was held on Friday evening. Jan. 6th. with following result: President. S. S. Ham; vice-president. Mrf-Wnr- ner: clerk. IL M. Ham.—W. A. A. Simmon*, cor.Portland. Me.. Sunday. January 22.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. Mrs. Munroe. of Malden, wn* out speaker and ^nedinm today. She devoted almost the entire afternoon to psychic rending nnd showed remarkable powers. She wil| be with u« again next Rttndny. At the annual election of officers Story H. Ros* was again elected president Wm. E. Bradiah, vice-president.. Mr*. M. Redlon. 5 William* St., clerk. Mrs. W E. Bradiah. treasurer. In future the election of officer/ will lie held on June 1 of each year nnd the bulk of the .business will be done by the director* nnd not by the society a* n whole. Thi* I* a* it should be and is a most important *tep toward sneces*. Mr. Vaughn offered to furnish piano music at onr meetings free of charge, which generous offer was accepted. Much work haa to lie done and we are glad to see that each individual member i* willing to put hi* shoulder to the wheel and work for the good of all.—8. H. R.

A Petition ifgirdlDg Premature 
Burial.

The following petition and bill ha* been introduced in the Maaaachneetts legislatureby' 
To

Representative J. 8. Allen of Brockton: 
the Honorable Senate and House of Representative* of tbe Commonwealth of MasMchusett* in General Court Assembled.The undersigned petitioner, citizen of Ka at Bridgewater. Mau., respectfully represents that conditions almost perfectly resembling death are known to exist while the person is allre.That such conditions are Hable to occur to every person both from outward causes, such aa drowning, electric shock, etc., or from some inward derangements of the system which affect any of the vital organa.That appropriate treatment under right surroundings has In a multitude of instances resulted In resuscitation.That at present there is no provision made by statute nor Is It the practice to extend any help to «ueh persons but instead to load tbe

Marked in it. The letter mean* your favorable day*. Carry yonr eye on the line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days during the day* for which the Table ia made. It may be one or botli of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, aa best you can. If the
Birth Noe. 1 2 s 4 fl 7 * 9 10 11 12January — ■ — — - - - — • — —U-I5-U- — - - K E - ■ - G - F17-1*- F — - - K - E - M - G -19-20- - F - - - K - E - M - G21-22- G F - - - K - E - M as23-24- - G - F - - - K • E - M26-26- B • G - F - K — E -2:-2*-ai- - - M - G - F - - - K - E60-31- E - M - G - F - -

victim iuto the police wagon, cart him to the police station, pronounce him dead, and deliver him to the undertaker, or if he apparently dies at lie home to turn him over to the undertaker in the first instance.That under the present law medical examiners only "view’' the body except there is some indication of violence, and physicians in their general practice give n certificate of death without even seeing the supposed dead person. Undertakers care particularly that the body shall look natural and life-like (where the face look* natural and lifelike and where even the blood has not settled under the nail* embalming is obviously not necessary). Probably including all classes and conditions, not one .half of tne bodies are embalmed or put in a condition where a return to life is impossible before burial. In no case ia there au- requirement by any statute to apply any lasts to ascertain whether life is presentThat while a person is iu a state of suspended animation encofflnment and burial or cremation are Hable to tnke place. The known cases of premature burial are numerous, but as the screwing down of the coffin lid and the falling of the clod* into the grave forever hide* all testimony of thousands of cases where disinterment brings the evidence to light of a single one we can only imagine with horror what the evidence- would disclose if all were known.That the only infallible test of deatli is the setting in of putrefactive decomposition but that the absence of nny of the usual phenomena accompanying death is nn indication of life and therefore tests should be required.That the primary object of government Is to nfford protection to its citizens, especially all those needy of protection who are in a condition nf suspended animation and utterly unable to help themselves.Wherefore your petitioner asks that some Inw may be enacted which will, provide for rostiscitation of the apparently dead where possible and to protect the people from premature encofflnment. burinl or cremation nnd offers the accompanying hill.Geo. W. AllenEast Bridgewater. Mass.. Jan. 19. 1905.

letter is E. it meant that your conditions are Easy. If G, it means they,'are Good. If F. the influence* about yon are Friendly. If K, the influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spint Forces in tlie Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them. they help you more than anything else can./They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about yon. but they are not so favorable to your highest Interests in the long run of yonr life. These others are on the Sentient Plane of Life. Not

all of them bad. but are liable to lead yon on the wrong track "chasing after rainbows." you find on these favorable-day* that anything goes wrong, it is because of a mix-of "plrit influences on the Higher and Lower planes of your life. Better find out about it and not blame others for it. na something ia wrong in your own Aureola. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and in the long run the other matter* wifi come your way, as sure a* :ba- nsing of the BurnDuring the dates in this Table. Birth No. It has an Especial Ruling over the' whole world. This makes Birth Numbers 1. 3, 7 and ► more favored than other* during these dates in the Table, and -Birth Number* 2. 5 and & Iras favored than others even on the E. G, F.
For other matter* such as Finance. Love. Real Estate. Literary, Occult. Lav/ etc., a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such matters may be guided by the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, no# the Key holds good for life. State which Matter you desire the Key for. Rend MF date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry, care of "Banner of Light." 204 Dartmouth Street. Boston. Mass. Subscribers to the "Banner” receive Key, free.The "Key" is a key to these Tables, an# not the "Key. Guide and Lesson* in Astrology," which is a 35 ct. book, teaching how to- cast a "horoscoMte" and read it. For sale by the "Banner."

Malden Is Moving Along.
Th? Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society is one of the most harmonious and active of our Indies in, or around, Boston. Their regular Sunday meetings nnd weekly gatherings nne well attended, nnd the service* of the<a- rious mediums—regular or visiting—nre always productive of drop interest.. .Once in each month, that i« on the third Friday of the month, a supper i* held at which n crowded attendance is always present to do justice to the excellent entering of the Indies’ committee, who nre Misnames F. Sheriff. Cootes. Carter. M. Denn. Morton and E. Trot, with Mrs. Hnr- vey Redding ns chairwoman of the committee. wOn Friday, the 20th iBt.. the editor wns present nt the usual monthly supper nnd wns most cordially received. The catering wns nsusual excellent, very enjoyable, occasion was n with scores of shell*, everyone ding, suspended

and the subsequent meeting The particular feature of the large Christmas tree laden beautifully ornamented egg decorated by Mrs. H. Redby dainty ribbons from thebranches of the tree. Each shell was inscribed with the dates ot astrological signs, while inside wns a slip of paper setting forth the characteristics of people born under such signs. The object of the tree was to nasi*'! towards raising a sum sufficient to build n Spiritual Temple by the society. Money has already been promised, and as tbe suggestion comes -from the spirit friends who assure that' the required amount will surely be obtained, the friends arc bopefnlly anticipating worshiping in their own house at no very distant date. Quite a goodly sum was obtained from the sales that night.The program of the evening meeting comprised an opening song service: invocation through the. president. Harvey Redding; piano selections by Frank Bell: songs by Miss Florence Morse, and remarks by Mrs. Abbie Burnham and J. J. Morse, with some messages by Mrs. R. Morton.Incidentally it was learned that Mrs. Harvey Redding had very successfully promoted the sale of the "Banner of Light" among the member* and visitor* of this society, a* for the past twelve month* *he had sold in the hall very nearly one thousand copies of this paper. While not asking those *ocieties which we help each week to reciprocate In any way, or even asking pay for Inserting their Announcement*, it i* pleasing to find in thhuinstance n kindly appreciation ef our efforts. made without any flourish of trumpets, and done with a generous motive. Further. It may be recorded that Mrs. Redding hs* each week come into the city from Everett to fetch her supply' of paper*. Her* is nn example that other* might emulate, and thereby translate their word* Into deeds.

No one need* intel! ranch as those who dee ual cnltintlon aa It. Only he whosedoctrine is visionary, unsubstantial and inconsistent he who haa neglected to aak hhn- aeU precisely what he means' by the term* he turn, by hi* belief and his faith, thereby endeavoring to eliminate an mysticism, would ever think ef decrytnir human reason, the one be Is nee wheel of all our thiaking.—Horatio W. Dresser.

ot Events
Astrology in a Nutshell is a book not designed for Fortune Telling. Fortune Telling by Astrology is largely guess work. Astrology means the logus (word) or discourse of the stars (aster). The fixed stars are in the Constellations. The wandering stars (planets) are in the solar system, including the earth, as a planet or star.The Moon is not a planet, nor a star, in the same sense-as the other bodies, because it is only a satellite of the earth: hence, the Moon only moves around tbe earth, like the rim of a cart-wheel around the hub, and is therefore Zodiacally. always in the same part of the heavens that the earth is in.If Astrology is the "word of ths stars," why then does not that word tell worldly fortunes. Because the stars tell of heavenly conditions of the mind, and do not know of such conditions as worldly "’fortune" or "misfortune."Fortune and misfortune are man-made conditions. They are created by man’s lore of money for worldly advantages over his fellowman; in other words, they are man’s means by which he gambles with his Divinely inherited gifts. The stars have no laws for such gambling, but man has made laws called ’"commerce, banking, merchandising, money- changing, usury, etc. So long as mnn agrees one with another to abide by such law* then man may benefit or golfer by them, just ns do samblersiy the laws at Monte-Carlo, or anywhere else. Man may also try to make his worldly ways fit as well as he is disposed t<> have them to we laws of nature, or to the moving condition of the stars, just as gamblers tit their codes of honor, etc., to an approximated agreement with civil laws.The. thumb-rule wording* of Horary Astrology are titan’s attempt to fit the laws of perverted commerce. socinlfads nnd money madness to the conditions of an individual life as made known by the .stars, hence, when Jupiter denotes a good condition, the thumb- rules of Horary Astrology Call this "money gain." but a mnn might have n good Jupiter condition and at the snme time be on n lonely island where money does noUaxist. A naked savage might have a goo<l Jupiter condition

tbe effects of such foolishness, or rule our stars against them, uo matter how wise we- may be.For instance, if man. iu order to better nc- coinmodate his proclivities towards commercial greed, has erected sky-scraping buildings Instead of spreading the business operation* over more extended territory, then when some- calamity occurs therefrom the wisest of men is as liable to suffer thereby ah he who is devoid of wisdom.By virtue of mau-mnde laws nnd social, or civil errors, we are ill compelled to run our chances regardless of any personal good that may be promised by the planets. In that regard, our personal promises are subject to a higner lew governing man-made environ-meats. In such case*, our promises might give us less onr associated sufferers whose ises were bad.In the case of the disaster

good personal sufferings than personal protn-
to the steamer

nnd. with gold nugget* nil nbont him.have no pockets to put them in nnd with no use for the gold nny more_thnn for common rock*. x''When Venus denotes a good condition, the thumb-rules of Horary Astrology call this "love, courtship or marriage." but there nfe no marriage laws in the heaven'*. Ixive. court - ship nnd marriage in the' hymenia! sense belong wholly to earth and are church-made laws taSprevcnt promiscuity in animal man. Love has less to do with church, or civil marriages than passion. Passion is nn intellectual trait nnd is governed by Mercury, but Mercury nnd Venus piny around niid nre very close to each other in their solar movements. Through modesty in church nomenclature, the world mind has been educated to speak ot hymen ns th*’ "god of love." In like manner love has been ascribed to Venus ns an attribute when the mind is carried above it* ordinary condition of soberness into n condition of cheerfulness' like unto the exhilaration produced by wine, or by Amorous tendencies. Ruch mental conditions may he induced by planetary vibration*, even though alone on n desert, or Where there could be nd possibility of physical companionship. Therefore the thumb-rlile* of Horary Astrology nre only possible when the environing condition* of civil life correspond to the Divine inw* of the mental condition*.In this same manner I might make illustrations in regard to all other planet*, showing that there I* no reliability to be placed upon fortune-telling fhumb-rule* laid down in the ordinary work* of Astrology, hut. a* CONDITIONS. operating niAn the individual mind of mnn. as per the movement of the planet*. I have found them to be according to the nature* of the planet*, and their positions In the heavens, one toward* the other, almost Infallible.When we begin a* an intelligent body of people to understand the law* of tbe heavens in this manner, and overcome the tendency to Judge Divine laws aa a mean* by which we m*y be guided in a manner benefiting ourselves in man-made law* for greed. Inst and bonibaatic honor*, then we will find a code of Divine law* simple and profound and in the highest manner beneficent to our every get ia life.When a person-* mind is so perverted by man-made law* and custom* that no good can be appreciated unless it Is demonstrated by worldly love and dollars and .cents, then the less such a person haa to do with Divine laws the better be will be until nature calls him to an account for the error of his ways—as she most assuredly will—for "the mill* (planets) of the ghd* grind suraly, but grind exceeding fine."It Is conditions for events and not condition* of tvents. that the planets denote. On this knowledge is the aphorism, founded: "The wise man rules hla stars, the fool obeys them."" •We must not forget, however, that we have inherited a large amount of foollahns**. and in spite of all that we ntay strive to do by personal effort, we are not able to overcome

"General Slocum." hundreds of young and innocent people were great sufferer*, and yet an incident wns recorded of an aged woman, more pian three score ten. who wns thrown into the water far from the shore. She somehow floated to the bench and quietly walked’ away having received no injury but a wetting. It that woman's date of birth could be examined. it would most assuredly be found that she wns under most excellent planetary pro* lection at that time. yet. had she been on board the steamer Portland, when all on boar# were lost. her good personal planetary promises couM'"not have' saved her, because she would have been subject to the higher laws, which would have made her a victim to superior environing conditions, caused by' the- errors of the steamboat masters who had per- mitted thy steamer to get too fnr away in the storm for thrtee on board to receive the benefit of their good personal promise*.I am not able to say that even in these cases there may not be higher laws in the individual case^corresponding to the unfortunate condition of the whole, for in these Divine "iterations there are laws within laws, like wheels inside of wheels, extending from the cyclic movements of the outermost heavebs. to tbe cyclic movement of a human breath. All nre but culmination* of Divine law* inherited by a chain of parental antecedents from aeons of ancestry.Our science has been too sadly neglected | nnd too much given over to charlatanry to testify to *ncli remote cause*, but in the gospels we are given to understand that these In- 
। berited qnlminations of ancestral causes were . nt one time understood, ns in the case of the I Christ principle and the inherited conditions of the life of Jesus traced by genealogy back to Adnm nnd to David."Astrology in n Nutshell." and the "Wonder Wheel," are designed primarily to formulate understandings of Divine law* on these line*, more than for life rending purpose*. The more study given on these line* the greater will be the light thrown upon a subject which bn« lieen most mercilessly abused by the heartless money-changers of the world nnd by hypocritical priestcraft nnd dark age ignorance.The life-reading. Ventures nnd the horary feature* of Astrology are nevertheless contained in the1 Wonder Wheel Series though shorn of their detailed pretension* without positive data, for even fortune-telling is good when the fortune is considered from the standpoint of Conditional Divine Fortune, instead of the fortune of man-made commercial laws which nre nothing more than legalized gambling with man’* Divine right*.Commerce and money and love and passion are all attribute* of the Divine when they are not usnrized. or when not *et aside by man as privileges beneficial only to those who. by greed orjgyt are best endowed or educated to take advantage of their fellow creatures for especial worldly honors or persona! gain.Such people given to such purpose* are moat reprehensible, because they are already more highly favored by the Divine law*. Even were there a law among men guaranteeing living necessities to all. these favored one* would still be favored above other*, and their compqfativr standing among the creature* of earth would lie even a* it now is, therefore there Is no excuse for the civil discriminations in commerce and aocial life which rob others of earth’* inheritance*, except in the fact that hypnotic customs, grown to commercial and mental barbarities have stealthily become of monster proportions in the man-, made customs of life to such an extent that the lack of necessities among the many are ignorantly ascribed to’ the "Will, of God."Man is tbe author of all his misfortune*— not individual man, but universal man. Ro habituated haa the race become to the barbarities of man’s own creation* that in the maddening general rush, one seldom stop* to think ’that "something 1* wrong” until he become* an individual sufferer by disease or poverty, and even then he 1* most disposed— by reason of hl* Ignorance of Divine law*, which Wonder Wheel Science Is feebly endeavoring to make known—to look upon God as one who abuse* innocence in order to make tbe way* of criminals moat easy.

Bon) Inherit* all that aonl can dare. Emerson


